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EDITORIAL
I'NI AFRAID THE time has come when my struggle rvith M.E.
is pror-ing too much for me to be able to continue producing
Tlrc Cereologisf as a printed journal.

This has not been an easy decision, since producing firstiy
Tlte Circulnr and subsequently The Cereologist has really been
mr- main motivation in trying to lead some kind of productive
life since having to accept early retirement from a teaching
career ten Years ago.

Last December, when I thought I might be entitled to expect
some improvement in my health at last, I suffered a severe
relapse, as, unfortunately, so often happens with victims of
\I.E. Coing into the details isn't necessary here, but during
the tfuee months I spent being mostly bedridden, I had to make
r et another reassessment of my life; it was already very
restricted and now I have to cut down even further on lvhat
Iittle actir.ity I can manage.

The decision I have come to is that I will continue The
C.'r,ologls/ as a web site, for those who are interested enough
to submit articles, illustrations etc. (My web site used to be
called Globnl Circles.It has been woefully neglected of late, as I
halen't been able to give it much attention because of health
problems, but will be revitalised now that I have a little more
lirne for it.)

I have been in discussion with the Centre for Crop Circle
Studles'Council and we have come to this arrangement: those
Cereologist subscribers who are currently still owed an issue
(or trvo) will ha-,,e the option of receiving The Circular instead,
or a refund on their outstanding subscriptions frorn The
Cereologist.

Those of you who have not yet renewed your subscription
(ald those who have been buying your copies elsewhere), I
encourage to join the CCCS, if you wish to continue receiving
a printed crop circle journal. For details, please contact the
CCCS Membership Secretary, Andrew King, Kenberly, Victoria
Cardens, Biggin Hill, Kent TN16 3DJ.

Subscribers will find a form enclosed with this issue, to be
used to take up whichever option they choose. It goes without
saying, I hope, that those who opt for receiving The CircuLsr
r,',i11 also join CCCS on a long-term basis. My apologies, of
course, to those of you who are not on the Internet, but I hope
you will gleThe Circular/CCCS a go.

My thanks to everyone who has supported The Cereologi.rt
since its inception by John Michell and all contributors and
occasional helpers (not forgetting the Consultants ancl
participants in the occasionaL conferences); special thanks also
to Christine Rhone, whose "Cornelia" has graced these pages
since thebeginning (there are still some copies of the "Cornelia"
book available - details onp.27) - and to Lucr- Prir.rgle ior her
generous and steady flow of photograp}Ls.

My gratitude also, once again, to those rrhtr can-re to the
rescue to keep the ship afloat and to elerr-one \\'1-rrr has passed
on their best wishes throughout mr- tjme at the helm. Extra
thanks at this point go to Ron Iones anr-l the iate Richard
Andrews, both of u'hom encolrraged nr-e io keeF me going
through all the rough times oi bemg irl the thick oi things, and
to Pat Delgado and Colin Anrlreirs - rr ithoui rr hom etc.

I was too ill to make it tlorr rL io \\esser last r ear but I'm
scheduled to make an appearance, health pern'iitting, at the
CCCS Crop Circle Conlention rn Andover in Augr-rst (see the
advert on p.23). Hope to see lou thenl

Best,"vishes,

ja."^B*
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2OO2 UPDATES: SPIRITUAL SYNCHRONICITY
(A1l Bible Quotes New International Version, Bolder emphasis added on all quotes. "CCD" in
the text is short for my book Crop Circles Deciphered.) Neil Olsen.

CIRCLE FAKERS BEWARE "FAR WHOM THE BELL
TOLLS" AND "GOTCI{A AG:{I\-'

The 15th. August 2002 stunning
61.rp circle formation of an ET
-\l-ien Face{D message at Pitt and
Cra'b"r ood onlr. eight and a half

=.,:ic-s 
norn 1\ inchester, UK (Fig. 3),

tai a siern, but l.ry matter-of-fact
'.G..rcha" - "I told ),ou so" facial
:r.pre:sion something like the
i::::. -{ugust 2000 "Laughing
-{lie:r" qir-ph near the Cherhill,
\\:l:sr::e. l\-hrite Horse (Fig. 1).
\;,:e- :he \thite Horse link to
Re'.-e-:r..r- 19:11. Some crop circle
rese:r:i.eis feel that the Fig. 3

-{iier F:;e r:.age has a threatening
er-il :a;rel erpression whereas I
tend t-c see en erpression that is
siern 'l-lr or:-e agaia more along
the lines .-: a j+ughilg svry "Aha"
_ -.GLi;_-:t-, .;-i.;:1: - 't told you so,/

facial errlessrtrn. The evil
inierpre:a:iol aLrmes from the
similarir',- io ihe er i1 "Balok"
creatu,re at rne er.i of some of the
earlr- Star -1rek T"r- episodes (Fig.
2), but I l o-,:rd =:ke io poilt out as

a sheep 5161.rg:st ihat the evil
Balok Si.ir Ir:i; cieaiirre had slotted
narrorr' r-ertii:- nucils, rr hereas
the ]A'inchesier -{.iien Face has
round pupils. The dread-of-evi1
interpreta tion in o:r sut'{onscious
mind is derir-ed lrLrxl our dislike
of snakes ancl the associated
narrow slotted r-ertical pupi-ls that
the " seryent" in the Garden of Eden
(Gen. 3:1-4, 13, 1{) rrould have had
since nearly ail oi the Earths
reptilian species har-e slotted,
narrow. vertical ouoil;.

I addressed the eye pupil issue at length on page 70 CCD:

"In her book "Glimpses of Other Realities", 1993, Lintt"t Mottlton
Hozue deootes the last chapter to " C)ther Beings" . Abduciit tt t:ictims
rttnde seoeral drawings of these beings. Many of t'hem it,ere tlrc
'' greys'/, some 'aere "Nordic", some looked like insects, one looked
likt the " Sasqucilch" and many looked reptilian. The reptilicrts, sotte
of t!rc tnller (7 foot) Nordics and many others had -oertical pupils.
Son:t snakes haue no uerlical pupils but cnn find their rny itt total
darkness by " tasting" the air u:ith their tongues. Thus Satan typically
hides his zoorks with night. He is knozun as the "night prince", the
"fathzr o.f lies" (lohn 8:24; Rea.12:9), the "great deceioer" and the
"destrouer".In Reoelation, the chief angel of "abyss" has a name
nthose "ru1-me in Hebreza is Abaddon, in Greek, Apollyon" (Re-0. 9:11).
Both meart "destroyer" as in a "locust".

"The oiily tmimals on earth that hazte slotted oertical pupils are
the smaller cdts, tlte goats and nearly all of the reptiles. Cats and

reptiles succeed best in darkness because they haoe excellent night
oision and little body odotLr. Thus cats spend a great deal of time
cleaning their fur. They accomplish their biological success through
silence and secrecy-deception, not through speed or strength. Big
cats hazsing speed and strength sttch as the lions are the exception to
slotted pupils in cats. They use both daytime and nighttime hunting
ond hntse round pupils".

"Thus we haoe the zaords cstastrophe, cataclysm, catacomb,
catatonic, cstab olism, catafalque, cataly se, catalepsy, cataplasia,
catcalls, cat-o-nine-tails, cnthottse, catachresis, caterpillar, i.e., an
unpleasant bug, "let the cat out of the bag", etc., all haoing a "bad"
connotation". Although it can pertain to a record as in a
cataloeue or catesorv. the orelix cata- lexicon usuailv means
"down", "against", "anti:' or "back". "One humanoid in plate
30, p age 27 4 of " Glimp ses of O ther Realities " is a dr awing of a fierce
looking being who ",..was at least seoen feet tall, had a large nose
(Hebrew-Arnbic?) and il had ocrtical pupils. He wns in chnrge ol
eoerything, oaer eoerybody else. The Hebrezu word "nachash"
meaning "snake" comes from its sound or hiss, i.e., to "whisper a
(magic) spell", not from its appearance. It is translated in the Bible
as "serpent" (#5176 Strongs Bible Concordance).

On His Second Advent,
Christ will separate the
faithful ioving " sheep"
nations from the
hypocritical unloving
" goat" nations (Matt. 25:31-
46) Sheep have slotted
pupils too, but the slotted
pupils in sheep (and also in
the toad and frog
amphibians) are horizontal
(= bed, rest, joy, peace,
contentment), not vertical
(= standing, unrest, sword,
war) as in the belligerent
(male) goats and the all too
often deadly reptiles.

Adam was given the
task of naming ali of Gods
creatures (Gen.2:19) and he
called the " serpent" (Satan)
in the Garden of Eden the
"hissing one" from the Hebrew "nachash" meaning "to hiss or
Tzhisper a (magic) spell" (#5172-76, Strongs Bible Concordance
or SBC). Thus the devil or Satan in the Garden of Eden in
Genesis 3 is translated as "serpent" because of its hiss and its
(probable) slotted narrow verl.ical pupils.

,,ET CALLING EARTH, ANYBODY HOME?"
IS THE 2OO2 ALIEN FACE FORMAIION A REPLY TO THE
1974 ARECIBO MESSAGE?

I have been convinced for some time that God (El Shadday or
"Cod Almighty", El, Elohim or "I)s", A1lah, Yahweh or
Jehovah) has a sense of humour primarily because of "The one
enthroned in hea-oen laughs; and the Lord scoffs at them" (Psalms
2:4; see also Psalms 37:73 and 59:8). The Circlemaker(s) also
seems to have a sense of humour reflected in crop circle
formations. Starting in 1997 , we got two Star Trek forrnations

Fig. 1-ETAlien,
Cherhill tr\4rite Horse,
26/8/02
Photo OUKox 2000
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(Fig. 5) and on 22nd. August 7999 we got an ET face at Bishops
Cannings (Fig. a).

Fig. 4 - 7999 Alien Face Fig. 5 - Two 1 999 "Star lrek"
Photo OPeter Scrrensen Formations
1999

This prompted me to include a graphic "Mommr " ET f.:..' ;::
the 1999 updates (page 90 CCD, Fig. 6) and to include the I 'l
Cherhill White Horse "sign off" formation of a laughin; ET -.:

the end of the 2000 updates (page 98 CCD, Fig. 1, r-Lote i1're FLi.
t horizontal eve slits = rest. Deace. iov. contentment .

there are 26 r.r,ords (note that 2 x 13 - 26,2 - freedom-of-choice
and 13 = disbelief in Cod in Biblicai gematria-numerologv) in
the CD - "llght" message part of tl-re formation ancl there are
26 letters in ihe English alphabet (n.rore svnchronicity). It reads:
" BetL,a'e tlrc benrers of FALSE gifts & tftelr BROKEN PROMISES.
.\1r,/r P,i.IN lttLt still time. (Danngetl lforLl). Tlrcre is GOOD orrt
i/rrrc. i\Ic OPpose DECEPTION. (Cotrtltrit CTOSING BELL
-\L)11\D./. "Bell sotLnd" is better deciphered as "Ackr-rorvledge"
according to Jack Sullivan.

In a skeptical article responding to the possibilitv that the
trr'o 1001 iormations at the Chilbolton radio telescope
rrl.ser\-atorv \{ere an ET creation, some of the folloning
iLrnrlents lr,ere rnade by SETI (Search for Extra Terrestrial
lntelligence):

"Some of the reasons why we are skeptical that this is a

"signal" from afar are as follows: Tlte nliens, if tlurl't,e receiued
.i,i. .igirnl (the Arecibo, Puerto Rico, radio telescope message
air.r.recl at t1're nearby star cluster M13 [note 13 = disbeiief in
Ctrd ir-r Bibllcal numerologyl and sent by SETI on 16 Nou 1974,

i.age 105 CCD) tuoultl oboiotLsLy be ttntnre of our caTtability to send
,,,',.1 rtceice high frequency raclio. After all, thetl uotild only knoru of
.:ti 19,l trnnstnission hy receioing it. Attd, of course, they'zte made
., t ,.iitt ttbottt rndio bt1 leaaing their me ssage next to n rndio nntcnna.
,;.. rr'/rv rootLld they resort to an extraordinnriltl crude method of
riTiutrtg" - car-oing sisnple messages in our ,thent? Wlry don't they

:i;t rLtdio? The rulrcat grffiti cnily con-oeys tt handful of infonnation
roLL,"rhhl the eqtLi'oalent of n feru serfci r.cs o.f ntttt text. They cotrld

:ottlleV .ffir more, in o matter of secortds, btt radio. lf radio isn't their
iltittg, tuhy don't they sirtrphl leaue a coytt1 o.f tlrc Encyclopnedin
Gnlnctica ott the doorstep of either the fnrnter or tlrc rntlio obseruatonl?
They coild nrrnnge for a radio blnst sufficiuily poruerful to rench

etertl EM or TV set in tt ltenisphere, ruhiclt tuotld quickly conoey

{nr ntore inJbrmation, and to eztenlorte ttt ortce. After nll, if they're
cnroitrg wheat, they're cleaily uisiting. lf they're not fond of rndio,
tlrcq could lenue information on paper, as a CD, or in zthateuer form
is conaenient. Any such scheme uould conr:et1 orders of magnitude
tnore information than a utheat cnraing. Surely nliens Tuho can come

to Hanrltshire ore sophisticated enough to ffir us more informatiort
bits tlmn one cnn fintl on a fortune in a Chinese cookie." The full
SETI article is at:

http : / / www. seti. org / general / ao_message_crop.htm1.

A picture is worth a thousand words and it looks as ii :l-.r-

Circlemaker(s) have responded to the 2001 SETI challe:'.:r :,.:
a sophisticated CD message with the svnchron-L::. l l
Winchester A1ien Face-CD message formation and -, :...-i-.i
only four sentences and an image to conve\- -:r. .-r-:
message, not an Encyclopaedia Galactical Il :r-.:'. =. ::
the last laugh notions ol:

"A-ltn!!, Qpps!."' and "C.-.-i.., . a. : :-.-r-:,i1k,
chuckle, chortle, giggle i'.r::... .'. -,: -.- -: -. i: ro-ho-
ho, hardr -har-h.rr, tee-1-.c. :-' .:r -r -:.E: snort.

ANGELS

The Old Testarnent Hebrerr- rr'ori ,. , . . ::-;::' r :. .i,iispatch
as a deptrty;n fi1essel1_!er;si,,,:--.;.,... - j-- ; ==l'- SBC) and the
New Testament Greek r\-rrrlti ' .,,...-,.- . ::'-c:-i.-,r.i messenger"
(#32 SBC) are both transl.-rte.i -:r. :r--e Erbit :. .;'.-ail ', The word
"angel" in the Bible thereiLrre ltieri rtr -.. 

.. .-.:.:r.,il not a physical
description of some creature

Organised reiigion has i=rored ihe i:cr rhat Biblical angels
are aliens not oi tl-Lis rr-crrl.1, a11ui, ior the i-r-rtrst part, mainstream
religion has mistakenlr tliscour-rted lLie in anr- form outside of

Fig.6-GraphicAlien
Face "Mommy"

The alier-r face th.rt \\, -l ::c
used to r i>ualjsi"r l'.'.. . ., r
tha t a re la rge b)a;L .,r :. - . ."
no visible pr-rpi1s F-:. -
revcr'ed gr.rphr. ..-
o).This i> tt.rt ['e..:..- .. . .

don't have dfl\ c\. .- .- - .,,

all, hut ratlt.r h...: L --
hare placr.r .,:: ''.1.,:
membranes Or er l:.e -: r, r:
functiorring .1.,'",; -.;.-..,----
do. The men:t,r.::'trs ',', cre
shor.r,n being ren'rrrte: -]1 rl-re

so-called "aritherL:i.,\.ier-L
Autopsv filn-r, ar i:r'LpLrrtant
insight no maiter htrrr-
genuine the iilm c.i--. r,. as,

The artificial membranes would (probablr't a!. ..i-ied to
screen out some aspect of our light that harrns ther:r. ir-ro.i.ikeh-
increased ler.els of ultraviolet 1ight, t'hich n-oul.l ceilarrllr,'be
the case for creatures operating spacecraft rrr.rtsLile rri earths
shallow ozone laver. If the "sunglasses" e\-e cor er n',en-Lt ranes
were remor.ed, the2/ 3 "goocl angels" rvill probablr- har e r,-rund
pupils and the 1/3 bad angels (defined as star! iir Rer 1:20
and used as such in t1-Le 2,i 3 good and 1/3 bad angels prophest'
of Rev 12:4) lt'iIl almost certainlr'har-e slotted narro\\' r-ertical
pupils in daylight or close to a bright light such as rvhen
irolding a light or a 1amp.

The 2002 Winchester Alien Face-CD message iormation
appeared about 8 miles east ot lLl()1's mess.lge and face
formations at the Chilboltor-r, Han-Lpshire, radio telescope
observatory. Whereas the tr'vo 2001 iormatiorls \\ ere located
next to the Chilbolton radio telescope dish, the f 0Ll2 Alien Face-
CD message formation was located next to four (r x 2) 40 ft. to
100 ft. radio beacon towers (- s).nchronicit\-). It rgas only 8

miles or so west of one of Englar-rd's best knorr-n churches, the
Winchester Cathedral, made famous br, the 1960s New
Vaudeville Band pop music group. The formation is roughly
half way between last year's Chilbolton formations (page 103
CCD) and the magnificent Winchester Cathedral (-
synchronicity).

An intriguing feature of the Alien Face form.rtion is that
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the Earth. If mainstream religious organisations c1o concede to
a presence of alien life forms not of this earth, the aliens are
nearly always considered 100'lo "demonic". Thev ignore the
"good angels" in Ezekiel chapter 1 (and malr- others) and that
Revelation 12:4 informs r:s that onh- 1 3 of the hear-enly " stars"
(angels) are "dernonic" hecause iher- iollorr the "drngon"
(Satan) who, most impr.rrantl',-. carrnot act u,ithout Cods
permission (lob 2:6; Luke ll:,ri-ll t. \\e should thank God for
the Protection pror iiied L.r- Gtrd for Satan's requirement for
Permission before ra.^::rE anr action against us and we then
can take consiriera-L:le ctrnlfort irL this Trr-rth because without it
r,r,e u'ou1d t e ltrrg. i,rnS {one,

The \\ rr.:he.te: -{lien "angel" is holding a CD ROM-sun-
lamo ir.e.s:-:e .r its hand that lightens one half of the face. It
can be ;i* -ie il rhat the Alien Face in Fig. 3 might have reptilian
r eriical iuir,s thai n'ere opened to the night time nearly round
pup,- coniig'.rrahon, but that would not be the case of reptilian
er e pr,rpils .lLrse to a bright light as seen in the Winchester Alien
Face glr'ph. The brighter and closer the light, the narrower the
er-e pr-rpils become in reptilian species.

Cod ".../ii,es in tmapproachable light" (1 Tim. 6:15, 16) and
the -\lien Face formation brings to light (pun intended) of a
r erse in King David's long passionate love song-poem to Gods
larv ir-r the Bibles longest chapter that marks the Bible's half
11'21r point, Psalm 119 (= synchronictty): "YotLr ruord is a lamp to
nn1 feet and a light for my path" (verse 105). "Tlrc unfolding of
yotLr zuords giaes light" (verse 130). Light is always associated
with 1ove, peace, joy, rest and contentment derir.ed from Truth
in the Bibies (and our) lexicons. "Direct nrc in the path of your
commands, for there I find delight" (verse 35) and "...your law is
my delight" (verses 143 and174).

John, the apostle of iove, frequentlr' quoted Christ
associating Himseif with light. Jesus Christ is the " Light" $ ohn
3:19). "l nm the light of the uorld" (John 8:12). Christ instructs
his disciples how they can become "the sons of light" (Him)
flohn 12:35, 36). |ust before restoring sight to a blirrd man, Jesus
called Himself t11e " light" of the world: " l\hil e I nn t in th e ru orkl,
I nm the light of the ruorld" (John 9:5). " l tlnl coille n light into the
world" (John 12:46). lohn rvrote the book of Rer-elation r.r.here
the "Larub" (Christ) rs the "light" in the \en'Jerr-rsalem (Rev.
2l:23) and the servants of Christ ",rill not tued tlte light of a
lamp or the light of the srLn, _for tlrc Lortl God rcill gite t)rcm light"
(Rev. 22:5). This all fits r,vithin John's statement ir-r one of his
epistles that, I believe, is both literal and figr-rratir-e (it usually
is in the Bible, the latter being derir-ed from the former) in
"God is light" (7 John 1:5). For Dar-id's emotions that l-re
expressed in the Psalms, obeying God's 1at is freedom, not
slavery: " I run in the path of you. conutnntls, .iot' yorr lnr,e set my
henrt free" (Psalm 119, verse 32). God's 1an demonstrates His
Love for us'. "The earth is t'illed with yotLr lo-oe, O Lord; tench me
tlour tlecrees" (verse 64) and "...your statlttes...nre the iotl o_f nt1
trcnrt" (t,erce 171).

''FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" - Ernest Hemingway

-..nsic1erab1e debate has ensued in deciphering one of the
', ,.rds in the middle of the "CD message//. The debate arises
r. rr the fact that some of the farmers irrigation tramlines
ri-.. -.rt some of the crop clumps and confuses one of the words
rou =:r.1r- half way through the message. Note that this is another
oi se'. eral haif synchronicities associated with this formation.
Pau- r. -gar. reported in his 22nd. August 2002 ner,r.sletter that
the o.,-:'aged rvord seems to be "EELIJYE", a possible
misspe- ng of ELIIAH. Following is a copy of paul's
nerrsier.=::

' ,\lien.fttt llldate (yet again).

OK, I'-oe spettt the nnnling cot'ttilluing my decoding of the binary
code ruitltitt the nlien fnce disc and I cnn confirm that I get the same
filessnge that Riclnrtl (on Linda MotLlton Horue's xlebsite) gets. I'ae
also attempted to decotTe tlrc broken zoord in the middle of the message.
As fnr as I cnn tell it spells orLt EELII?E - uhere ? signifies a non
oalid ASCII code tlue to thot pttrtiuLlnr sequence hnoing 71 bits rather
than 8. This decodes to 1366 in decirnal, which can additionally be
reduced to ASCII hy per.{orlni}1g ntodulo 256 arithmetic on it. This
yields the ASCII code \/, tcJticlt ruotLld produce EELIIVE - ruhich
still doesn't make sense to rtte. Fretlrick Lebois zulto has kindly been
helping me rDitlt the dectditt.! sttspected that this coLLld be o
misspelling of ELIIAH, tlz 7tri1ti1c1 .1r.tt the Old Testament - but
again this is a topic for disctLssioit. l',,e tLptlnted tlLe article on my
site ioith my latest thottgltts, itr:rdiirg t.ttd ltigh-resolution images
ruhich might help others titlt tjti: !.)11,ticillnr broken zuord. See the

ftLll report at:

http:/ftuww.cropcircleresenrclt.ctlitit,tr!icies,'llienfttce.htntl.".

I received a letter from Derrick Hunt of Kent, UK, r,r,hich read
in part:

"I know you ore a deuotee tltere r,uri': liartt: re corLcenrcd front
nrticles you lta'oe hnd puLtlishetl i I I . rr,t, . r:'r Jr nt,;t gtt:.ittes. Therefore I
thotLght you migltt be itiereste'l itr tiii; i.onr' o,f snlxntion! The
Crabruood fnrm 'Alien Disc' code ,',ii. .t.,ttitrentlq cotrtnin some
damaged code zuhich I Jnte seen r{ii,i.erctl ,t-; botlt EELII?E and
EEURUUE."

"l think it is an exantple o.f tlrc lthltttitlllolt ll)scuring itself and
thus giaing disbelieoers in tlte r,ergcitu ,..i +irc ;rslt circle phenomenon
reason to continue in their skepttic tli.!.tli.{' .

"The damaged lL)ord suggests ta irt. ,tii L11litgrnn1 of the ruord

lubilee Jrom the Hebreto uord yobel: ori-i. j;rr;llv {.1 rant's horn zuhich
ruas bloun to mark a time of restitut iori ttit,l retnission. Eurthermore,
tlrc old Hebrezu ruord yobel prottitles n cr..n iic ottstrer to tl.te puzzling
Crabzuood disc ending of 'bell sound"'

Derrick is probably right abor-rt the pr-rzzling 'bell sotutd' of the
CD message or yobel (#310.1 SBC). It l-ould be a musicai note
of a ram's horn-trumpet sounded to mark the beginning of
the Jubilee year or year of libertr- rr-hen, under Levitlcal civil
law (Lev. 25:2-22), all debts u.ere to be cancelled, all slaves were
to be freed, agricultural land rras to be gir.en an extra year of
rest and all land was to be returned to the original owner.
Jubilee was to occllr e\-er\r 50 r,ears after 7 cycles of sabbatical
years (7 x 7 = 49; 49 + 7 -:,r. extra rest = 50) but it was never
observed. This disbelief in God's laws contributed to the loss
of national status, first by the northern 10 tribes in Samaria
(Israel) to Assyria in722BCE and then finally by the 2 southern
tribes (Judah) to Babylon in 607-586 BCE. The Babylonian
captivity lasted 70 years, one year for each of 70 times that the
Jubilee was ignored betr,l,een Solomon's reign from l03Z-992
BCE. and the captivity in Babylon. Likewise, Jubilee should
have been observed in 1998 CE,50 years after Israel's return
to nationhood on 15 May 1948 CE, but it was ignored yet again
(= mo.e disbelief in God resulting in more grlefl.

ELIIAH AND "MONEy, MONEY, MONEy, IT'S A RrCH
MANS WORLD" - ABBA music group

Elijah is one of only three people in the Bible along with Enoch
and Jesus Christ who left this world with an "a1ien abduction"
- "translation" - "beam me up, Scotty", Travis Walton event.
Enoclr's departtrre can be found at Genesis 5:24: " Enoch unlked
ruith God; then he Llas rLo more, becnuse Gotl took hirn muay" . This
is referred to later (by Paul?) in Hebrews 7l:S: " Bt1 t'aith Enoclt
wns taken from this life, so that he did not experience death; he could
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not be found, becatLse God had taken him n'Ll)ay" .

After His resurrection, Christ "zuas takert u7t to hent'en"
(Greek ouranos = the sky,#3772 SBC) in Mark 16:19, Luke 24:51

andActs 2:9-77.Elijah' s departure is described in 2 Kings 2:11:

"As thev roere ualking nlong nnri talking together (Eliitlt nrtd ltis
sltccessor Elisha), suddenly a chariot of fire and lrcrses of .fire nptpteLtre Ll

(UFO?) and separated the two of them, and Elijnh ruertt tLTt to ltt',tt ttt
(Hebrew "shemah" for "the sky", #8064 SBC) ir n tltirltitti''.

Elijah is best known for his scathing ridicule of Baal rvorship
(1 Kings 18:27) endorsed by King Ahab and his u-lcked Qtreen
Jezebel who ruied the ten tribes in the northern kingtlon.r (c.rllec1

Israel) startin g at 940 B.C.E. and running through -\hab 
's s.rn

Ahaziah's reign from 920 to 918 B.C.E. (1 Kings 12:51r The

iast time Elijah is mentioned as a prophet in the O1d Te.tanlert
was to King Jehoram of the two iribes ln the southern kLni.it'n1
of Judah. |ehoram's calf worshipping reign began abt'r-i: 'll
B.C.E. (2 Chron. 2L:12-75;2 Kings 8:16) and lasted 1l -' ea:s

until about 905 B.C.E. (1 Kings 12:26-29;76:33;2 Kinq. l:l I .

The decoded "Elljah" CD-Winchester Alien Fa.e n'.rs.''.:e
is fully compatibie and fully synchronous r,r-ith, ii n.ri l'r..1ie-',
that of, Elijah's message in the Old Testament in Firsr ani
Second Kings. While we have made a false gocl ci .r :trrr, '.-l
call money, Elijah prophesied to King Ahab and hrc r,r:.'il.-;i:
wife Queen Jezebel and their 450 Baal propheis alaLn.: i:l.e
god of wealth and prosperity r,r,orship (1 Kings 

.i i:il
Many mid-eastern tribes worshipped some iLlinr. ,--' E;.a1 a:

least as early as the 15th centurv BCE (see \ltrie: r..,r:-r Ln

Numbers 22:2-37). There were manr,- Baal gods b'L:: -:, itre:al
the horned Baal god (svmbolising bv the br-rl1 I '.'.'.-' .:.- :-'. -e

god of strength and fertility (creating rr-ealth. .1:-ti :.,-!,:c-ttr,'t
including the false god of calf u orshrp :- :r':- - :r-.g
reproduction, also resulting in lvealtl-r and p.16.p=1-.'.

In ancient times livestock and foodstr-Lfis r'e:. ; :r;-r' :ir e

but clumsy form of "money" used in L.arter. Fri r\.'r:.;ie. the
(pre-Christian) Latin word for mone\-. ":'t:.t1-..-:. . i.n-t': irLrm
"pecLLS" meaning "cattle". As earlr as -\L'rarr.air -:r-i''.li l1i0
B.C.E.) silver and gold objects such as bars. ::arer:.:. :.r'.i rings
of specific weights were used in i:,arter Cen. l-::, r: l-1:ll ' but
minted coins of a specific rveight antl p'.tritr .ir: r.,': apptar in
common use until about 701-l B.C E . t1,r-tr illi ;. n: : :enb,tries
after the beginning of Eiljah's ministr,...

Of the 12 disciples of Christ, it rr as the :anler t'; tre -lrrrup,

Judas Iscariot, u'ho betraved Chri:t for 3Ll p'lg!95 oi :ilr.er, the
going rate for the purchase ot a slar e at the;ine i\latr. 16:15,

a prophesy fulfilment of Zechariah 11: 1l L Ttus napper-red most
likelybecause of Judas-the-banker's greed. '.rl: .:.',.i. ti':: ;'tu tltis
because he cared t'or the poor, btLt becttLse 1li t. .;.,i ii: :.'- .;-' "r;aer oI
themoneybag,heusedtohelpl'Litnsel.f lo,i'l:,;;rt-:r ii',i,< i'lii ittttt it"
()ohn 12:6).

The Romans in Christ's day rvere notoriclr.is for their
grandiose building projects financed not onlr' br rmposing
extremely burdensome taxes on their conquered peoples, but
in addition they borrowed huge sums from the bankers of the
day and thereafter diluted the gold and sih'er content of their
coins with copper, lead or furnace slag. This rvas the first
inflation in that the loans were paid out rvith tnstruments of
less value.

Little has changed in governments and iheir banking
industries since. Every empire in historl. that has tried to
substitute paper script for the gold standard sooner or later
suffered collapse, most of them very soon. Minted silver and
gold coins and much later paper script money onlv very slowly
repiaced barter as a tool in goods exchange because greed and
fraud by governments and bankers has been so rampant in
monetary systems throughout history. The gold standard
backing our paper script money in the modern West was not
abandoned until 1965 CE. This was accomplished by the

banking industry making huge contributions to political
campaigns in the United States in the early 1960's. Banks
thror-rghout the u'orld soon g1eeful1y copied the United State's
removal of the gold standard backing paper money in 1965

because it basically gave the banks the right to print money
using the so-ca11ed fractional reserve banking system.

Todar- it rt'orks this walr: for everv four dollars you have
on deposit in a bank in Canada ($1.50 in the US), the bank can
then lend out a hundred doliars!! The ratio didn't start out
ihi-s lorv in 1965, but as time rt ent br\., the banks gradually got
it lot-ered again and again with more political campaign
contrrbr-rtions aimed at pressuring bank regulators. They are
nc.rr- c1on.n to a ridiculous 1.5% (US) to 1o,. (Can.) deposit
requirement. By law the US banks are not supprosed to go lower
thar 2'-n for their "fractional reserve", but the tu'o biggest US
banks, Citibank and Chase Manhattan, are ignoring bank
regulators and they are down to a 1.5% "reserve" and still
.lropping. The US bank
regulators are reluctant to do
much bank regulation
enforcement because of the
banker's enormous financial
po\ver and thence political
rnl-1uence.

On the bottom line of the
pork barrel, the US Federal
Reserr.e Bank controlling the
US monetary system (and
thereby the World Bank ar.rd

the New World Order) is a

privately owned institution
subject to little political
pressure itself. This situation
is an enormous fraud prir iiege
granted to just a felv
individuals (the Illuminati
bank group) in one sector of the economv and it ls fraught
with a little appreciated bui extremely dangerous 'house-of-
cards' Achilles heel. For more on the very secretive evil
manifestations of the Iluminati banking group go to:

http : / / www. worldnewsstand. net / toda y / articles /
fedpri vatelyowned.h tm.

A1bert Einstein said that the greatest force in this r.r.or1c1 is

compound interest and take a wild guess whose er.i1 spirii of
greed is behind all this?

Wouldn't it be absolutely wonderful if a friend leit r1, 51.r0
lJS or even $4 Can. with you and you then could legalh-ler-rd
otttaf66, $100 US or $100 Can. to others? One English lround
or one US dol1ar is magically turned rnto !66, Snb LS trr one

Canadian doliar is magically c1-ranged ir-Lto Sl: Ca:-r. rr ith the
stroke of a pen or a simple compllter entr',-ll \\l'.ar a fantastic
licence to Iega1ly create flat u-ealthl Brii .,t.-ulr h.:p:en if the
friend wanted his money back toct;rr ani t-.r il,E .'thers o\\'ing
the f.66, the $100 US or the 5100 C:.r.. ..-11.i.. i rrr lrollldn't
pony up because their intlated assets \ aLue sr-t.iclerLh dropped
96 to 98.5% to their real r-a1r,rel

Today's paper mone\- is reaiir onlr rr trrth the I alue of the
paper it is printed on. \lost oi ri dtresn t er en har-e the value
of paper because it is onlr- a totalh n'orthless compr-rter digit
entr,v Today's "monet'" and "u-eaLti-r" erists 96 to 98.5% as

digits in a computer and tl-re trnr- rem.rinder is only coloured
paper. There is some comfort (11,,'roo to 4"n) horvever, in that
someday soon paper mone\- and computer loan printouts will
probably har-e increased r,alue or-er plain paper as memorabilia

Cuess u-hol
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and decorative bar room u,allpaper.
Thus false Baal lr.orshilr u'as a form of money (rvealt1-r and

prosperity = "securitlr") rrorship in Elijal-r's 6131., jr-rst as it is in
ours, only ollrs is e\-en more false thanks to paper mone\-. In
our day the " -fnlse.gifts 

", " 1.r,.k:r 1 pl o ntises" and " mttch pnitt" itt
the Winchester Alier-r Face "Ehjah" CD warning message rs
synchronolls \\'jth our rr orshiLr of the false god of u-ealth,
prosperitr. arrd paper mone\'. fhis warning would applr- to
the u'orld pal-er mrrne\ debt fiasco and its inevitable sudden
econon-Lic co1.ap.e.

\t empir.. in historr- has survived for rrerv long itnce it
rr ent tri. iire srrid standard, making r-rs long ot erdue ior a rr ake-
rrp r;.i,. ,\r.1 rr-hat a r'r,ake-up it would bel " Mttclt'ltitrit" inrleerl l

T1-:: ctrnlcl result (perhaps) from comets anclror nassir-e
ir "rrlrlir'rde earthquakes or e\ren just one big :hake .rs

prophesied by Christ (Matt. 24:7; Mark 13:S arltl -1-/'c'rri
t,irtltLlunkes" in Luke 21:11 and Rev. 11:13, 19) in the insured)
\\'estern world.

Banks lower their risk by not makir-rg loans r., ithr)r-1i some
form collateral for insurance against defar-Llt. L.lii r.iien rr-ith
only an insurance policy taken out on the 1o:n. Thc insr-rrance
companies in turn lower their risk to indi\'1r1ual prrll;1-1-ro16".t
by spreading their liability throughout ihe iri.rle industry
worldwide. Any single insurance policr- is 'r:.;k.:cl L,r- a sma11
percentage of liability each from man\- co:r-i..:',res. -\ collapse
of the insurance industry from a comet rr---:i.-r and/or big
earthquakes affecting all insurance comp..t:.,... -.r,-rr-rld in turn
cause a coliapse of the house-of-cards !r;lr-ii rli.rrne\- Lranking
industry that in turn would suddenir- arr:. j:;si:rcallr- collapse
the rvorld economy. Everybodv rvoul.i i:'::-=.ir.tteh tr\. to get
paper money out of the banks ancl their s;: -r:e ' 111\ estments
but discover to their gretrt dismar- th.:t r,:-.'. = nercent of it is
there (in Canada) and less than 11 l:.-::r:-: -ri rt is there in
the US. The rest has been lent out 1n iri:.:,. .:'.:i sr-tr1tlenlv "ln
one hotLr" (Rev 18:17) have become n!r:-.-:-a:,!\r1-.111{".

Covernrnents would lrotr.tl'.\ :- : :-r.: : :':.nl rrre huge
gap in the paper monev shortia-- i;.-..:-i.r1-. cnLrrmoLls
inflation. Papermonevu-ould srrrri' lri.:'r::.:,, :i1f .1pg1 and the
lt hole worid r,r,ou1d qnickh l.e cur.ec ',..' -:-. ... .;espre.rd hr-rnger
andhavingto relt' onbarter tn iiad.' :r j ::;- -r: -.Lh'er coins,
precious gems and jerl ellerr i..r -r.c'; E:.;. .i, ::: cs. -\narchr.
ancl guns"u,ould arrire ai Lrn.e c-.cr' ,ri-.'. -r ,l-re rvorld in
everyone's mind-set ilnt1 persrrrai Fa,s:a:!r.:i, es;re6i2ll1, 16

those with gardens or farn-rs. Guardrn*;:rn",s .rr.r1 itrirt-l supplies
would become the main eitort oi lhe rtrlrre an:i ihe armed
services. Oid golcl and silr'er coins, cigareiies. a liire rrf ilor-rr
or a loaf of bread would become the nert iurr€rir \ .

John's vision in Rer,elation 6:6 clescribes the iiCer on the
black horse (symbolising the iamine ancl drsease caused bv
the rider on the fiery red war horse of Revelation o.1t: " l looketl ,
ortd there beJore me 70os n blnck horse! It s rider tns i l,.l,7i; t.g ,t pLt it' of
scnles in its hantl. Tlrcn I heard a ooice ...sayit7g ".{. liir,r/t ttf uhent
:or n day's roages, and three qrnrts of bnrley for n Liiu s ,i.Lt<es, aild
.l.i llot damage the oil or the wine!" The NIV Bible trar-rslates the

'lreek "denarius" in the above verse as "a dny's rtit{ds". The
-'.er-Larius rt,as a small Roman silver coin of about .1rf ounce
-:,-rr- and about the size of a Canadian dime (1.6 cm. or .66
--::r cliameter). In Christ's day a denarius lr-as the tr.age

. - : :ronlv paicl to agricuitural labourers for 12 hours of r,r,ork
\ i,- .:. 10:2) and barley was the grain used for feeding lir.estock,

sl:'. -. .:nd the poor. In other words, a small amount of poor
tlrc; : -,r-r1d become extremely expensive and for sale only to
tho:c . rth sih-er coins.

Ii.'. . :r'is isn'tbad enough, sometime duringthe flnal31/2
\-€drS L-- - : - e " {r'enf triltulation" period of Matthew 21:2L, even
gLrlrl ar. . -, er become n orthless, probably becau se the " bettst"
r,i Rervl-:. -,:r 19;19 (most likelv the world banking system)

tries to come up with a whole ne\ ,, monetary system by making
all commerce illegal without the " ruark of thebeast" (debit card-
chip implant in the hand or the forehead?) (Rev L3:L6;14:9;
20:4) (the antichrist r,r,hose number is "666" , Rev 13:18). Even
the rich will find that "Their sihter ond gold zuill rrot lte able to
sn,te them in the dtty of the Lord's wrath" (Ezek.7:L9). "The
tnerchants of th.e earth uill u,eep and mourn ouer her (our modern
d,ay "lukezuarm" "Babvlon" of spiritual conceit, spiritual
complacency and thereb,v spiritual deception) because no one
buys tlrcir cargoes any tfiorc - cLlrgoes of gold, siloer, preciotLs stones
nnd pearls" (Rev. 18:11, 12).

And although God created man, Samuel Colt and Oiiver
Winchester made him equal in this r.vorld. Note the "warning"
location of the 2002 Winchester Alien/ "Elijah" CD formation.

THE FIG TREE

Adam and Eve >h;ded their sharne t= shading or pletecti_a!)
with fig leaves (Gen. 3:7) and Isaiah usecl figs as a healing
poultice for boils (2 Kings 20:7; Isaiah 38:21), so just as the maple
syrup tree is the national tree of Canada (= 1ur-r4 of plenty) and
the oak tree is the national tree of England (= strength), the fig
tree (= protection and healing) became the national tree of Israel
feremiah 24:1-10; Joel 1:7,12; Hosea 9:10). Christbecomes this
healer/protector for us in the N.T.

Christ's timing of His return is the 'generation of the fig
tree' (Matt. 24:32-35 ; Mark 1 3 :28-31 ; Luke 27 :29 -33). Israel did
not become a nation until May 1948 CE, so it call be argued
that this "fig tree generation" began in 1948. Howe'",er, Christ's
teaching of the fig tree parable occurred on the Mount of Olives
in Jerusalem shortly after He hacl left the Temple. As wel1,
Abraham's Temple Mount cereal crop threshing site was (and
still is) the spiritual focus of the Jews, so the "fig tree
generation" did not become a full reality until Jerusalem and
the Temple Mount was captured by the Israelis in the June
7967 Six Day War.

The only remaining question is just how long is a Biblical
generation? This is quite speculative because there are 3
generation lengths Given in the Bible:40 years (Nu. 32:13; Heb.
3:9,1.0, passed in 1988 if it started in 1948),70 years (Psalms
90:10) and 120 years (Gen. 6:3). AIso, "rro oneknolos nbout that
doy or hotLr, not euen the angels inheaoen, nor the SonbtLt onLy the
Fttther", i.e., even Christ didn't know the precise date of His
Second Advent, a statement made by Him in Matthew 24:36
and Mark 13:32.

Anyone who tries to second guess the above statement by
Christ falls into the realm of "false prophets" of Matthew 24:11
and Mark 13:22, but we can narrolv the time down considerably
with Christ's 'the generation of the fig tree' parable, i.e., the
1948 + or the 7967 + generation. Angelic longevity has been
slowly bred out of rnan since Adam's 930 and Noah's 950 years
of life (Cen. 5:5; 9:29), so the length of a Biblical generation
had been slowly dropping for 4000 years from Adam (4004
BCE)and Noah(2970-2320BCE) to Christ (4 BCE). For example,
Abraham (2161 BCE) lived 175 years (Gen. 25:7), Abraham's
grandson )acob (1858-1717 BCE) lived 747 years (Gen. 47:28)
and Joseph, the 11th. son ofJacob, lived 110 years (Gen. 50:26).
Perhaps the best reconciliation of this generation length
uncertainty is fotrnd in Matthew 7:17: "Thus there ruere _fom.teen
generations in all froru Abraham to Dauid, Jou'teert frotn Daaid to
tlre exile to Babylon, nnd.fourteen frotn the exile to Cln'ist" .

The exact birth date of Abraham is a little uncertain, but
taking the time of Abraham starting at around 2161 BCE and
dir.iding itby the 42 generations (3 x 14 = 42) between Abraham
and Christ, we get a Biblical generation averaging roughly 51.4
years. A1so, by dividing the 4000 yrs. between Adam and Christ
by tb.e77 generations in between = 51.9 years. Adding 51 years
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to the Jtrne 1967 captute of Jerusalem's Temple Mount and

subtracting the 4 to 6 years that the birth of Christ is (probably)

incorrect to 6 or 4 BCF. (1967 + 51 - [6 or 4] = 201'2 or 2014)' we

could get the start of the seven vears of "tribulation" before

ChristG Second Advent as early as 2005 or 2007t Further, since

Christ's statement rvas "lftls generntion ruill ttot pLtss muay until
all these things ha-oe lutppened" , it doesn't necessarily mean that

it will happen at the end of the 51.4 yr. "fig tree" generation,

but on oibefore the end of this generation, so the 7 years of

" tribulatiott" could begin todaY.

Just as Christ rvas resurrected on the " dawn" of the third
day (Matt. 28:1), Christ's 2nd. Advent will occur in the "dar'r'n"

of ihe 3rd. 1000 yr. "day" (Ps. 90:4; 2 Peter 3:8) since His bilth,
i.e., anytime shortly after 1994 CE. The only way of determirung

the exict date of Christ's return is to r'r'ait for the signing of ar.r

Israeli-Palestinian peace treaty of Daniel's " cooenatt uitlr ttt'tttt'

for one week" (of years, i.e., 7 years) in Daniel 9:27 and then rr e

can determine it to the day, el'en the hour, keeping ir-L n'rir-itl

that Daniel's Hebrew year in the OId Testament lt-as 3oll dar s

long, not 3651 /4 days. This "peace" treaty signing rror-tl'1 l'e

the Leginning of the seven y ear " t r ibul nt i on " peri od \ \'}-ren :his

treatyis broken half way through the 7 years (Dan 9:171 ir rr'rlt1

be the begi.nning of the "great ttibulatiort" of \'lattherr li:'i
when all hell on Earth really breaks loose.

lf the " tribultttion" periodbegins sometime in .rlrl: ''.--d -'r €

ad.d 7 Hebrew years to 2005, \'ve get svnchronicit-'- rri:i'' rl-e
Mayan calendai of 2012 for the end of the a$e antl thr' Sec"r':
Advent of Jesus Christ. Also keep in mincl that tl-re er j r: tr e

age'is not ihe end of the world because tl'Le ''.': 'rie
"ioerlasting" (Isaiah45:17) and "...t\rc cltrtrclt ';r:'i:'. r":'' -i.'':':
througlnttt all genetations,for eaer nrtd ei'er." (Epir'' l:11 it -' iust
the end of this age and its corrupted s\-ste1'n ri:i'ri'gs l'i-"i'
learn this message frott the fig tree: As sot'ti ,r-. ::' :' . ' - - ;-'r

and i.ts leartes come out (1967), tloLL ktrttrt' tlt,tt ;."'"" ' -! 
': ' '- ' .I' L';

so, uhen yoLL see all these things, tlotr ktto;l' ir,;- " "' 
; :-':l 'il

the door" (Christ's words in Mattherr l-1:ll ll :r'i \1"':k il:lS'
2q\

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCAL\ PSE I.\D THE

"woE, woE, woE" oF REV. 8:13

The Four HorsemerL of t1-re -\pocalr-p.e L:-r ire book of
Reveiation chapter 6 are here too: iaise religlon thc rider on

this white horse har-ing a borr- btlt nLr al:rtr\\ s .r n-Ll-olising a

lack of total pou'er) cansing u'ar (t1'Le ritier .'n tire re'-l horse) in

turn causing famine and disease (the ri.ler on tl-Le black horse)

in turn causing death (the rider on the p.rle horse t This r-ision

of the Four F{orsemen reyealed to t}-re Aptrstle ltrhn in the book

of Revelation is spirituallY svnchronolts rr ith Christ's
prophesies in the other three so-cal1ed "sr nopi16" Cospels in
Muitn"*'24, Mark 13 and Luke 21. There are manv false

religions, "t'alseprophets" and impostors around toclar- that r'r'ere

prophesied by Christ in Matther'r' 7:75,21:77, \lark 13:22 and

Luke 21:8. We also certainly have alreadl- fr-r1iilled Christ's

prophesy of widesprea d " wars and r untotu's o.i tcLrr" oi N{atther'r'

iS,6,I'l,irk 13:7 and Luke 21:9. As r't'e11, the rtorld is plagued
with widespr ead"fnmines and earthqunkes itt t'ntiotLs TtLttces" (and

"pestilences)'in the KJV) of Matt. 247 and Lr-rke 21:11, so all the

deaths inthe "great tribulation" (Matt. 24:21) and the book of

Revelation .ut-t't b" farr behind. A fourth part of mankind is

killed in Revelation 6:8 "bt1 sword, famine and plngrLe, nnd by the

ruild beasts of the earth." A third of the remainder are later killed
in Revelation 9:15 and 18 by the war "horses" (helicopters?)

breathing "...the three plagtrcs of fire, smoke and stLlphrtr thttt cnme

ottt of their mouths." Together the disasters resulting from false

religion-inspired-war in Revelation 6:8 and 9:15, 18 mean that

a total of half of mankind are destroyed.

Perhaps the collapse of the rvorld's Paper money economlc

systern from comet collisions and/or earthquakes or religiolrs

animosities causilg war or even iust one nuclear explosion in

or near anv city in the insured western u'or1d for any reason,

incltrciing accidental, would be the beginning oI "the great

tribtthttiott" prop}resled by Christ. It u'ould most iikely result

from relig;iot-r inspired war because this is so rampant today

ancl this is that Christ prophesied h the three synoptic Gospels

ar-rci the book of Revelation. It also rvor-r1d fulfil Daniel's
prophes\ oi "rnr" and "dasolations" in Daniel 9:26'- fn. Neu. Testament book of Revelation is very similar to,

.-rnd t1-re ecy-Livalent of, the Old Testament book of Daniel The

bor.k oi Revelation is john's record of God's message Given to

Christ u ho ur turr-r Gave it to the angel rvho in turn gave it to
iolu-r for "rhat soon I1'LLLS1 take place" (Rev- l:7). "Woe! Woe, O

-lr'.,r; .if11 (our moclern equivalent of ancient Babylon), tlressed
':,i 

';itt llnen, prLrple nnd scnrlet, and glittering zuith gold, precious

s- i'ir.s rrl7r7 Tteorls! ln one hour such great uealth has been brougltt

.; ,iLitt!" (Rev. 18:16, 17). "tNoe! Woe, O great city, tt'hete nll iuhtt

i;.r,i slr4rs on tl'te sea becante rich throtLgh her ruenltlt! In one hot*
-.;ri lr,rs been brought to ruin!" (Rev 18:19).

On the plus side, however, 1et us not folget the 2nd' haif of

the 2nd. stitement in the Alien Face-CD message: " Much PAIN

brLt still time" . Agatnnote synchronicity with the number 2 in
that 2 = freedom of choice in Biblical numerology. We therefore

should take this freedom-of-cholce CD message as a waming
that some sort of total economic catastrophe is a done deal if
u,e don't make spiritual changes arvav from idolatry in rnoney

u.orship, greed ancl materialism. Money lt'orship ls second

only to confused religious zeal as the prirrcipai cause of war'

We have made a false gocl of a tool we call money (2 Tim'

3:2). The love of mone]'and organised religion are usually tied

together. The Pharisees "lot'c,1 tttlilrtl" (Luke 16:14) and greed

is i form of idolatr-v. " P tLt to ,lr,itlt , tlrte.fot'e , uhntetter belongs to

rlour earthly rtatrn'e: sevLnl itrrtnorLtlitrt. ittprLrttq, lrrst, ettil desires

hnd greed, zohich is idolatrq" (Paui's statement in Colossians

3:5). "Watch oLLt! Be ot1 Vou' gltiild,t';,turl-<1 all kittds of greed; n

trltt's liJe does not consist itt tlrc nbtuttiltnce oiltls posse-ssi o tts" ' "Li-fe

is nore than food and the botly ntore thart clotlrcs" (Christ in Luke

72:1.5,23).
Nothing could more opposite to these last two statements

by Christ thu. o.,t modern Western culture. The god of big

money has sr'rbverted and corruPted sPorts, religion and

democracy. We have made a god of the paper banknote and

we no\'v live in a spiritual Babyion but rt'e don't realise it'

MALACHI'S MESSAGE AND IOHN THE BAPTIST

We don't know for sure, but " Mttlnchi" probabiv does not refer

to the author of the last book of the Old Testament b-v the

writer's name. He (she, it) might not even 1-iar-e been human'

It cotild well be that N1alachi \\-as an aLer-r oi some sort or

another (such as the gh-plr depricted at \\lnchester), or at least

Malachl's message is of alien c-trigin recorcled bv an unknown
scribe. A11 we knor'r' for sure iron-i the lericon of the Hebrew

word "Maiachi" is that it comes irom tire same Flebrer'r'' root

word for angel, " rrrLtlnk", meanrng "God's messenger" or /'my

angei" (# 43 SBC). The book of \Ialachi quotes a prophetic
*Jrrug" from God: "-(er. 1 l'l/1 sertd ttty messenger ulto iuill,

prrprti tl,, ttny ,for nte. Tltett srttLleriltl the Lord 1/oLL are seeking rttill

corre to lris tetnple , the messenger ct.f tlrc cooenant, iohottt yotr desire,

ruill conrc, snys tlte Lotd Alrtti.1litl" (Mal. 3:1).

Four and a half centuries 1ater, Jesus speaking to a crowd

about john the Baptist, told thern: "Tlten rthat did you go oLtt to

see? A proplrct? Yei, t tell rloLr, nnd ntore than a prophet This is the

one nbortt ttl'Lorrt it is uritten (in Mal. 3:\): I r.oill send n1y messenget

ahend of t1otL, zuho roill pre[)are yoLff ilaV be.fore tlot'L' I tell you the
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trrrtlt: Antong thLtse born of woruen tlrcre lns tlat risitL 11n1,/0tr gl entel'
tlutrt lolut the Baptist;yet lrc wln is ler'st ut llir l;rti,7riru c', ltcLt.,ett is
grettter than he. From tlre days of lohttiiir E.;r,ii.i ;L't:il ntrt', the
kirrgdom of heooen has been force.fulht ,r,1.',r,rr:r;i. .t,:,i. ,ill fctrcefitl
men lay hold of it. For nll the Propltets tlil,i :::: 1,, ... :,, .-' r'i. rr',i rr'i lll
Johrt. Artd if you are ruilling to acceTtt lf . i;, .: .;;. Eliinlt .:)to tns to
come. He rllLo has nn ear, let hint hear" t\Ia:r. ii:'-ii r. See also
Luke 7:18-28 for a similar statement br CrrL:r tlat Tohn the
Baptistr.t,as the "messenger" spoken oi:r \l;.:.:hi l:1. br-tt this
time without the ear-hear metaphor.

N'Ialachi's 'nrcssellger' in "l till -s.,;., ,,-.. irr.s,sr.rug.,r ,iiteLtd of
t1oLr, rclttt till prepare the runy" in l\lar,. -,1 .-.. -'.':;;t of on'.e

citllitt,T itt tlrc desert" (Luke 3:4; John -:i: :t-::. :r Tohn the
Baptist u,ho spent most of his time ri'L ti.= ;=..:. > -:'t:isting on

"loctLsts rttttl til,l. t:;,'.... l,.l-..:. - = 1.1,. .. : . Tl-rese in turn
refer to a famt-us :'rri:t,--;, --r - i:: - ,a-. -.:. l-:l: ".{ t,oice of
onecnllittg lir,1ii.:.'..'.:. --. : ' . ..:..'

The numl.er 5 rep:r:::..r :. .: - - --' :. ]llrte I lettels
each) froni God ir-r B jori:,- a.rt'.i: ,- - -:'.: - :- :.nci the name
John means ''Gorl ha. rcr- r-, -- ..: :,. -: is not too
surprisingto iind a l.tri. r...--.': ': -'.=-.:,iir:rop circle
glyph close to the Sainr -, .': . -= l. --:-.. :rr.urch near
Dodsworth, South r-brkshire .,l- l- -.: - I I F-:. , note that
there are 27 books in tl-re \.-,, I-.,..: =:-.. )i-.ru. aiso the
frequent mention in the \err. Ie.:-::- -: - -:: 

-.> C,-inst's ear.-
hear metaphor. It u-as st-mttr-is<:. :-, ::-.= I -,-rsr.rst 1996
Chisledon "Et-rr" glyph of 39 circle.. irr - :.-: :--,: =.:;i.r book of
the Old Testament and the 39th. circ-e i-:::: ::.. .:.r r:ral 5;lr-ph
corresponding to the book ot \l;rla.ni ':--.i- .- .a -, frg, Et. It
.tppeared shortlv after (no acciclerrrJ'.nr :'.. .: r-: -.'i" - lr,,rn-
trumpet-shofar glyphs of 1990. The trr. :.-r ::li s horr-L-

trump.i :L-,:u'-.:-.ta1tS .1re

sometimr.s :.:i.t; :i-re "Tu1ia

fractals ' a.it:. -. -r :i iher- a re
not tnle ira.r;.s :..,ies l0-
37,111 CCD ,

"Hear " rl..e :e\ en =
spiritr-ral FL.r'fe.t:rrn ) ranl's
horn-trumpets o: Rer elation
chapters 8, 9 anrl 1i' becarr-re

the or erall ma 
jlt ntc--d.iq oi

the 1996 crop circle ieason.
Tlre verse " He tlto ltts Lltt eur.
let hitn hear ,tltnt tlte Spirit
st11/s to the cltrLrcites'' ends
each message to al1 ser.er-t

churches in the book ol
Revelation (Rev. 2:7, 17, 77,
29; 3:6, 73, 32). The word
" lLenr" appears tr,vice f or
extra emphasis in the

message to the (7th.) church of our era, the "hLkewarm" church
(Rev. 3:16) at Laodicea, by adding the phrase "If anyone hears
tny ooice." (Rev. 3:20).

This ear-hear rnetaphor of Christ's is recorded 11 more
times besides Matthew 11:15 for a total of 12 mentions in the
New Testament outside the book o{ Revelation (Matt. 13:9, 15

[twice], 16,43; Mark 4:9,23;7:76;8:18; Luke B:8;14:35). The
number 12 represents Divinely appointed human government
in Biblical symbolism-nr"rmerology. Christ had 12 apostles and
there were the 12 tribes of Jacob whose New Name became
Israel (Gen. 32:28;35:10). Togetller they form the 24 "elders"
who have charge over the "i-lock" in the future Kingdom of
God. The 24 "elders" are mentioned 8 times (8 = New
Beginnings in Biblical numerolog\r) in the book of Revelation
(Rev. 4:4 [twice]; 4: 10; 5 :8, 74; 7 :17 ; 77'.76 ; 19 :4). Man, addition,
- 1.2 + 1.2 = 24. Cod (= 3, the Father, Son and Hoiy Spirit), the
multiplier, = 12 x 12 x 1000 = the 14-1,000 blameless saints
mentioned 3 times (3 = God's special emphasis in the Bible) in
Rev. 7:4, 14:1 and 14:3. Also, God (3) x neu., beginnings (8) =
24. Man, addition, = 3 + 3 = 6 (6 = imperfection). God, the
multiplier (Deut. 8:13) = 3 x 3 = 9 (9 = Judgment of allb1z Christ,
as found in "f heFnther judges no otle,buthas entnLstetl all lLdgttent
to the Sott" (John 5:22).

The book of Malachi further predicts in the very last verses
thal "See, I iLtill sentl yolt the prophet Elijah before that grent ond
dreadftLl datl of the Lord comes (our tinte, i.e., the Second Adztent of
Christ). He uill tLn'n the henrts of tlrc fathers to their chilLlren, ttnd
the hearts of the children to thcir fatlrcrs; or else I will come nnd
strike the lttnd with n curse" (MaI. 4:5, 6). Christ's message on
His First Advent was directed tol,r,ards spiritual change, not
political or governmental change. The greatest person in the
Kingdom of God that Christ envisioned is one who serves
others (Luke 22:26) br-rt the Jews in Christ's day were expecting
a political Messiah to rid them of Roman bondage. Instead they
got a Spiritual Messiah in Christ. Thinking that they -uvere in
the "end times" just before the arrirral of the Kingdom of God
on the Earth with governmental change, this was the Elijah
that the disciples of John the Baptist were expecting and hoping
for. They didn't get Elijah, per se, but instead they got the spirit
of Elijah in John. We are still in that age of a required spiritual
change in man before better governmental change can or wiil
happen.

The archangel Cabriel had informed the aged priest
Zechariah "Your (aged) zoife Elizalteth ruill benr you o son, and
yott lre to gioe him tlte nome lolm" (Luke 1:11) and "he will go on

before the Lord, it'L the spirit and pouer of Elijah" (Luke 1:17). Thus
John the Baptist had the spirit of Elijah in him. It could we1lbe
that the 2002 UK Winchester Alien Face CD "messenger"
formation deiiberately has the so-caIled "end-time" spirit of
Elijah in it too. If the damaged word is Elijah (and it probably
is), then the message most certainly does have the spirit of
Elijah in it. Er.en if the damaged'n,ord is not Eiijah, per se, the
rest of CD message in the Winchester Alien Face has the spirit
of Elijah's message in it anyway. It's my guess that the damagecl
rvord on the field irrigation tramlines 1s a deliberate placement
by the true Circlemaker(s) because it leaves us u.,ith the freedom
of choice in interpretatlon. An all-porverfut God could step in
ar-rd in a heartbeat put an end to all the war nonsense and all
the iniquity injustices in the wor1d, but He r,r-ants to preserve
His Prime Spiritual Directive in all His creation, i.e., the
freedom of choice. He wants L1s to seek peace outside Hls
omnipotent Force through spiritual mind change within
ourselr.es and on our own initiative.

HOLY SPIRIT

Much like the invisible rvind, the Holy Spirit is a very active
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but invisible Force. The Old Testament Hebrew word " ruzoach"

(#7304-9 SBC) and the New testament Greek word "pnetuntl'
(#4151 SBC) both mean "to breathe". God-inspired spiritual
mind changes in man are a frequent Bibie theme and God often

used the least likely persons to accomplish His Purposes br-

(spiritually) changing minds. For example, the pon-erir-rl br:t
very arrogant King Nebuch adnezzar of Babvion tvpicallr- liked
to think that he was God before seven years of God Inspiretl
madness of grazing grass like a cow changed his mind about

who the one trlle God really was (Dan. 4:32). After his sanitr

was Divinely restored, Nebuchadnezzar ended up rr riting
chapter 4 of the book of Daniel.

Moses, ]onah, Jeremiah and even Elijah feared ior their lir es

at times and they all tried to get out of their AssiqrurerLt' a'
prophets, but to no avail. Like it or not, ther- had to sta-' ir iin'

prophesying thanks to Spiritual Persuasion. Isarah er entrall.'
was stuffed into a ho1low 1og and sawn in half. \latil''e-'r - as

a despised tax collector who ended up n'riting the trrs: Gt' j: 'I
bookof the New Testament' A11 of Christ's disciple= :"ii=rci
martyrdom b y 66 CE with the exception of John anLl e\''I'' l"il
suffeied years of imprisonment on the dismal Rrr:r-:r :ii'''L
island of Patmos (of today's Greece) rvhere he \r-rtr:e :h< rtr"k
of Revelation around 96 CE. Saul was a ntrtch h;:.; P:':'::see

which means "one set aside". Saul, meaning '-askr.1 --: G"'-l

upon his blinding light experience r'vith ihe re surrP':i'i Crri:t
ontheroad to Damascus (Acts 9:3-9) u'as Given th-e \e-'' \:r-e
of Paul meaning "1ittle" (Acts 13:9), the antr:he' . '-': ' ri'
previous great Powers as a Pharisee, Sarrl r::: :een
enthusiastically engaged in the task of hr'rntinS ;Lrr-" :- crr-rd

persecuting early Christian belier ers {-\iis l;:- :t':ore
ionverting to a disciple of Christ. He ende.1 ur r" r :r''! r-':'lf of

what we nor,v call the New Testament before he -, ..: ere;r-rtet1

in Rome around 66 CE fot his neu- beliefs
But it was the Spiritual Message tlr-at mar::::"i 

'-rr-rt1 
it

survived. "Not by rLight nor by poter, btt! t-"'t 't,'. 5Ltirit ;'; 't' ilrc

Lord Almight!/" (Zech. 4:6). While ,1.'. .1 11trpir. GLrspels oi
Matthew, Mark and Luke concentrate on the er tr-Lt. ri Ci-rrist's

life, the Gospel of John concentlates on Chrr:r'. siirrtuai
message of love. The apostle John originalh- h:-a a stLrrm\-,

vengeiul, jealous personalit;' in his earlr- .rssL':-ation rtith
Christ (Mark 9:38; Luke 9:54; (he is cal1et1 the " -'. '- :; Tt":LtiLler"

in Mark 3:17) but underwent a spirltual per:or.raLitr change

into the apostle of love. At Christ's baptism br-Ttrf in the Baptist,

"AslestLsruascom.ingttpoutofthet'nttr.He;.1;; lr.'.;;';i: i"'iilgl'lr-n
open and the Spirit descending ott Hirtt /zkt' ,? ,it-:':" t\lark 1:10;

John 1:32). After refusing Satan's temptation' Christ started
His ministry when He "rettu'ned to Gttlilec i:r ilit ':r-;ttr o.{ the

Spirit" (Luke 4:14) and later announced that He rtas the

fulfilment of Isaiah 67.1,2: "The Spirit o.{ tlrc Lt'i,l i. itTtotr nrc,

because he has anointed me to preach tlrc .g00tJ Tldil's to tlte ytoor"

(Luke 4:18).
" Godlms poured ottt His looe into our ltenrts bv t!rc Holy Spirit"

(Romans 5:5). Christ would instruct his disciples (Acts 1:2) and

baptise his followers " ...luitl1 the HoIy Spirit md iaitlt .fire" (Matt.

::if ;. fhe Hoiy Spirit baptises Jesus' disciples (Acts 11:16; and

us Matt.3:11). Christbreathed tlne"Holy Spiit" on His apostles

$ohn 20:22). Christ taught "God is a Spirit" (John, 1:211, "The

Spirit gioes life; the flesh coLLnts for notltirtg. The zuords I lne e spoken

to you are spirit and theq nre life" (John 6:63) and the Holv Spirit
is the " s p irit of tr ttth" (John 14: 1 7; L5 :26 ; 7 6 :13). Christ " d r io e s

ottt demons by the Spirit of Goil" (Mati. 12:28) ar-rd God has "sezrerr

Spirits" (Rev. 3:1). Christ taught that the only unforgivable sin
was blasphemy against the Holy Spirit: ". .eoerv sin nnd

blasphemq willbet'orgiaen men,but theblasphenry ngainst the Spirit
uill not be forgiuen" (Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:29; Luke 12:10).

Blasphemy in the Old Testament \ /as punishable by death (Ler''.

24:76,23).

The book of Acts, short for the Acts of the Apostles, is often
called the Acts of the Holy Spirit because it Acts there so many
times. Besldes the above Acts 1:2 and 11:16, we see the Holy
Spirit Actirrg in Acts 1 :5, 1.6 ; 2:4; 8 :11, 29, 39 ; 1079, 38 ; 77:12. 28 ;

7Z:7;79.6;21:-1. Although we are at "spirituai warfare" (Eph.

6:12), and even if we don't undergo spiritual mind change on
ollr o\r11, \\-e soon can iook forward to massive spiritual mind
cl'ranges in the world at iarge from the preambie to Peter's
"sigrr.s ott tlrc earth below" prophesy of Acts 2:L9: "In the last

,:.,;it: , Gotl snys, I roill pour out nty Spirit on all people" (Acts 2:\7 ,

the apostle Peter quoting Joel 2:28).

BELIEVE?

\ lr.rc1-r to the dismay of honest crop circle researchers (including

this one), circle faking quality has improved immensely
recently, but only in the last few years and long after the 1995

"asteroid" formations and the 1,996 "ram's horn-shofar"
iormations. The pre-1997 major glyphs tn 7996 and 1995 had
to be genuine for this reason. An airline pilot determined that
tlre 9 1 5 ft. 7 JuIy'96 Stonehenge ram's horn-trumpet f ormation
oI 151 circles appeared within a 40 min. time span, an

impossible task for man. But some researchers are now so

paranoid about ridicule and embarrassment from circle fakers

and others of suspicious secret dark agendas that they are

reluctant to claim any formation as "genuine", inciuding the

2002 Winchester Alien Face CD formation. Most researchers

beiieve (pun i.ntended) that the damaged word in the A1ien's

CD is "BELIEVE" even though the letter B decipher is only
one interpretation of the damaged crop pixels. Even so,

BELIEVE is compatible \\.ith Elijah's lnessage insofar as Elijah
was admonishing his u'orld to cast off false Baal wealth
worship and to believe ln the one and only irue God.

Thus the message does not change no matter rvhether the

damaged word is BELIE\/E or ELiI-\H. In a like r"rncertainty

mode, contror.ersy continues in L.eliei as to u'hether or not the

Alien Face formation was manmacle. I ia11 into the category of
a disbeliever in a man made circle e\-ent at \finchester for the

followine 13 reasons:
1,). Some researchers feel that helicopter noises reported

the nlght of the Alien Face creation could mean that military
manikins have some new laser/maser beam/gun technology
duplicating some ET technologv tl.rat is operated from
helicopters and/or satellites and therefore the crop circle
formation could be manmade. I doubt this because the

Elovernment still denies UFO and crop circle reality because

they har.e no power over it. As r,r'e11, theY are very unlikeiy to

choose cereal crop fields in the UK to 'fess up if that's what
they are up to. If they were 'fessing uP now, they would
probably slowly "1eak" out films or photos of UFOs, aliens,

alien abductions, crashed flying saucers or things like a genuine

Alien Autopsy film.
2). Even if the-v are 'fessing t1p now an Elijah message is

the most unlikelv avenue that they u'ould choose. They would
pralse the statr"rs quo, not criticise it as the 2002 Winchester

Alien Face-"Elijah" CD message does. In order to gain power
over the whole world in the so-ca11ed "Nerv World Order" they
would use a false Alien inlasion "threat" ancl use something
like the well-knolr.n 1947 Rosu'el1 incident as a "confession"

to "unite the world" in a common cause to defeat a common
"enemy". To accomplish this thev rvant to use an alien image

installing mllch more fear in people (using narrow slotted
vertical eye pupils or no pupils at all for example) rather than
the \{,ry "Ytrk-yuk, Gtttcltn ngahr" - awesome respect that the

Winchester Alien Face presenthr dsss
3). The mititary may have been at the Winchester Alien Face

crop circle site in helicopters, br'rt this doesn't necessarily mean
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fields. See "BltLe Li.:lti: .,,-.', .:..:. ":..--
on Lirrda Moult,'rr H' - . ..:-..-

,', :i,-./;lie',s ELtst Field"

..om /news/

.. :.:.:rening and/or had

. .- *,. -' ihemselves would
= :=:.:--, ronr. If helicopters
:. ::-.tr'- rrhv ryeren't tirere
:-:':i:re trther 110 or scr

:l ii r ou inchrde the
. . : --- .-:.--..-r in the UK that

:-,: : .i-=:: :-::'Li arfcl clay in the
r::: r- -i: - ii . iiekls. Everyone

-.: :.rl.Lrther on his or
-,:.Lrf ter reports in

. :,--e increase. Lucy

Iafllef:. Ll.: f-i. - -.-

thOu>an.r.,,jp., -: 
.- .:-.

SUmmcr n'r\-tl'- t.,- -.-,: -.
hopes to set irreir,ri...b-e ;
her camcorder br-ri tl-.e:e::: r-' i:.r'. :

the vicinitr oi jre-l- .*..: ...... .-'. -

-l). Photor dnd ryl.L,-.r ' - -- .. .-

that they made the formation. The militarr- aplrears to be able
to anticipate crop circle events rvith some sort of electrical
frequency measuring-monitoringJ cler ice. If ther- do show up,
they are either chasing peopie a\\ a1- Lrr al least ilr-estigating
the Bal1s of Light (BoLs) befc.re :.r-i or .l.uring the event.
Unmarked helicopters har-e bee:. p:',.-ioqraphed chasing
people away as u,e1i as io1ltr.,r:r-: -:= E:Ls .rround rn crop circle

best of times, but especialiy so at night with stomper-boards
and without assistance from a high overhead viewpoint. Ahigh
overhead viewpoint could have been accomplished with a
helicopter but not without large bright lights (not reported).

7). The 2002 Winchester Alien Face formation appeared
exactly one year after the 2001 "Face on Mars" glyph (= 6e1"
synchronicity), making it a probable reply to the 2001
Chilbolton //message// and the original 1974 Arecibo message.

B). Joe Mason reports another synchronicity on his web
page, Crop Circles, Their Meanilrg and Their Connection to
Dreams, of prior dreams experienced separately by both Dee
Finney and Martin Keitel jr-rst before the Winchester Alien Face-
CD message event at:

http : / / www. greatdrean-rs.com/ crpcirc.htm.

9). Discovery of a hand held LED communication device
near the formation is inconsequential no matter neither who
lost or left it nor how it got there.

10). Early reports of a woman reporting the formation from
an impossible roadside viewpoint proved wrong u.hen it was
later discovered that she was on horseback.

11). Er.ery year the true Circlemaker(s) have a step L1p in
construction technique to foil the circle fakers. This year's Alien
Face pixel effect was done with a television line width-pixe1
technique, a step up from Iast year/s newspaper dot-pixei
technique.

12). The synchronicity of the message in this formation and
the "Elljah" /Messenger/John the Baptist/Second Advent of
Christ message of both the OId and New Testaments along
with all the "half" synchronicities surrounding this event is
beyond human conr-rivance and beyond coincidence. Note the
2002 'John the Baptist' glyph of Fig. 7 near the said church.

13). In the final analysis, even if the Alien Face formation
was man made it is the spiritual lnessage in the formation that
matters, not who or what made it. We always have to be on
our guard against the " deceiaet' and an dntichtist" (2 John 7)
who comes shortly before Christ declaring himself to be God
(2 Thess. 2:4) and " .. .the rpork of Satan [is] displayed [at Christ's
Second Advent] in all kinds of counterfeit miracles, signs nnd
ruonders" (2 Thess. 2:9). Paul, describing Christ's Second
Advent, predicts " ...for Satan himself mnsquerades as an angel of
light" (2 Cor. 11:14). The word Satan literally means "the
aCcuser" and thus the spirit of Satan is certainiy responsible
for hoaxing/circle faking, government baloney-
disinformation-debunking and ridicule of the crop circle reality
by the mainstream press

However, since Satan knows the Bible very well but still
denies Christ, he is very unlikely to use Biblical symbols such
as the Star of David and ram's horn trumpets that point to the
Second Advent of Jesus Christ. But even if the devil is behind
the entire crop circle phenomenon, then he is shooting himself
in the foot by using symbols from the Bible's book of Revelation
because it means that the Second Advent of ]esus Christ can't
be far behind. Eiiher way, God or Satan inspired, I believe crop
circles are at least part of the fulfilment of the "...signs on the
earth belou" prophesy of Joel 2:28 and Acts 2:19. The overall
crop circle message is one of joy and celebration because it is
the good news spiritual message of the glyphs that matters
more than whom or what made them.

A11 the synchronicities associated with the Alien Face glyph
and other 2002 crop circles (pages 116 to 118 CCD) prove that
we live in a world far more spiritual than we are used to
believing. For example, the thing that perplexed my father the
most in his deathbed confession to me about his flying saucer
sighting when I was a kid was that it somehow let him know
of its presence before he actually saw it. Somehow he knew he

Pringle reports that n'.r a.:: ---:: --.-ir - :- i --:.:s \rere seen in
the sky the night oi the \\--:::'=:.:r - =- .-.:- ;:eation, a sure
sign of a genuine erer-Lt. L..--, r:r .:' :: ...,amen campers
who saw "dancing lights ratr ::: . - --: . :-:- - "-. rhe skv above
the f ield that had the \i.e- I- ,. . : : -:: -t:,' Ci nb,rood
Eaent" onLucy's lveb site:htr: -- hLo-pringle/

BoLs were reported at tie Ir=-.., ::. ,'. i ; Hrrrse 25 Iune
2002 near the "Nautilus" forn-iar-,-: ::.:= - = ICDr. As r,1,e11,

that he took of the 15 [uh ]l-lr--l J:== --

Wiltshire's famous East Field tpai= -- -il \;.:rcr Talbot
reports a beam of light creatir-rs:. ;:.---: :-:--= -:'. Holland.
Nancy's full story can be seen at:

http: / /thecropcirclewebsite.50me.{s.;,:::.

Many BoLs unexpectedly appeareJ rr ::.. . .:.-:rg of -1

Sept. 2002 crop circle photographs taken'c'. i::- ---.-:rerson oi
The Canadian Crop Circle Research \e-r..'.l:. =: i\'erburn,
Saskatchewan, only fifty miles from mr- hLrn'-e:. ... : -=.: Esier an,
Sask. Photographs of these BoLs can be seen :::

http : / / www.geocities . com / croF ci:: :;ana da i,
weyburn02photos.h tm l.

I again remind the reader that Christ in the \er, Iestament
often associated Himself with light (the ser enih d.rension irr
the book of Revelation, paradise, heaven, kirLedr-m r-rf God,
Eden) and Paul revealed that God/Jesus Cfuisi ..'..,;'..; in
:tinpproachable light" (1 Tim. 6:16). Again, " God i: /igl,r I 1 lohn
i:l) in the fourth (our) dimension (page 98 CCD r.

5). There has never been any evidence in the UK of the
cirrle fakers practising their craft. A1so, groi-rnd researchers
found no broken stalks, footprints, stomper-board marks or
damaged seed heads typical of man-made glvphs in the Alien
Face-CD,

6). The Alien Face layout cannot be r.isualised on the
ground. \{en on the ground would have an extremelr- difficult
if not impossible task of duplicating such a precise bD spiral
and complex pixel layout in a 240 ft. x 300 ft. formation at the
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just had to search the sky for something w-hen not even

tnowing what to look for nor what to expect' He had to stop

his truc( get out and search the sky for an unknown to find it'
It had called to him sPirituallY.

WHY ME, LORD?

An odd personal synchronicity for me this year is that even

though i dld not ;'engineer" it or plan it in any way, the

discu"ssion of the connection between the Alien Face formation

and the lamp/light metaphor of Psalm 119 had the Alien Face

photo appeaiing on page 119 CCDH only noticed it two weeks

uft". *y pugu layoui wis done. Likewise, another three weeks

after thai I also noticed that my discussion of the 39-circled

"Ear" glyph ol 1996 that corresponds to the 39th' book of the

Old Teitament, Malachi, appeared on page 39 CCDII Pages i-v
were added in 2000, the origina1JunelggT pagelayouthaving
the "Ear" appearing on page 39 but I never noticed it until just

recently. anotner oddity I've noticed is the similarify of the' 
letters CD and my CCD book title and the

similarity of the 2002 Elijah CD message and

my June L997 CCD croP circle
interpretations, i.e.

" Here come da lu-u-u-u-u-dge? 7" - Flip Wilson.

And who could have guessed the 2002 Winchester Alien Face

CD formatior-t o. ut yihing like it except a genuine prophet?

Certainly not I!
Other than ttte 1994 "bee" and the 1997 "ant" formations

(possibiy, but rather ambiguous, page 71' CCD), we have yet

tb see some sort of an impossible-to-hoax complex pixel symbol
(such as nut storing squirrel symbolising the spirit of storing

in ** and God's Stoied Word in the Bible, i.e., God is the

only real Store Of Value Over Time or SOVOT) for one of my

SO WHAT?
SOVOT?

I even titled one chapter in the1997 CCD first effort with"Here
come da lu-u-u-u-u-dge! !" Wehdl

UK 2OO2 SUMMARY - NOT A PROPHET

Symbols are an important component of the tsible because they

remind us of eternal truths and the Bible's gematria-
numerology anomaly is one of the many proofu of Divine

Inspiratioi because if is consistent through t1{)+ writers spread

over 16 centuries. In the past few years my guess€s for future
"rnajor" formations ran about 66% i^ accuracy by basing my-

g,r"rr", on the symbols to the seven churches in the book of

[.evelation, Stari of David and ram's horn-tru-nrpet glyphs

being my two best guesses for 2002 (page107 CCD)' T :st sPtiog

I gue"ssed this *orld b" tepeated in 200?.in an artide published

ii the spring 2002 issue 33 of The Cereologbt. The bad news is

that my 2002 guessing accuracy has dropped significantly' Ii
can be argued that the 23rd. june 130 ft. ram's horn-trumpet
glyph (p;ge 114 CCD) and the 300 fi- "sign-off" DNA-Star of
biiia tiy-Uolising eternal life through Ch-rist) were at least

"rnajor" in spirituaiity. They were not "maior" in the expected

size (there were at least seven bigger 2002 glyphs than the

"sign-off" Star of David, Fig. 9), proving that I am not a prophet'

long standing best guesses of future formations for the "New

Naire" Givei to ttre sixth church at Philadelphia (Rev' 3:12)'

So what? SOVOT?
Crop circles, howevet, have turned this ex-Saul-1ike, ex-atheist

andex-sheep biologist into a dedicated Bible student and a

firm beiievei that crop circles are at least part of t}:re " signs on

the earth below" ol [c* 2:19 and Joel 2:28 prophesying the

imminent return of ]esus Christ.
The year 2O02was especially notable for several number 2

synchronicities. Note that we are in the year what we believe

ii the year 100\ altltottgh we are probably closer to 1996 ot
1998 inreal time. This 2 = freedom-of-choice message is the

Znd.2002UK crop circle pictogram to emphasise this spiritual
message, the first being the !nd. June 2002 Adam and Eve (note

2 peofle) formation cl,ose to ! huge Neolithic boulders called

Alam and Eve (more number 2 synchronicity) at Avebury
Trusloe (page 113 CCD, note the 2 names). There were 2 Tree

of Li{e (o? Gen. 2:9) glyphs ::rr2OO2 (pages 117,119 CCD)' Note

that the 2002 Alien Face is the Znd. "Face" formation, the first
being the one at Chilbolton in !001 being only a little over 8

milel away (Zx 2 x Z = 8). We are at the end of the Znd'
millennium or Znd. "day" slrrtce Christ's First Advent and we

are awaiting Christ's 2nd. advent. " A day is a thousand years"

(Psalm 90:4 and 2 Peter 3:8).

The first + (Zx?) "days" or 4000 years occurred between

Adam and Eve (4004 BCE) and Christ (probably 4 BCE)' We

are now at the end of the 6th. millennial day since Adam and

Eve and the dawn of the 3rd. 1000 yr. " day" since Christ' Again
note the parallel in that Christ was resurrected onthe "dawn"

(Matt. 2&1) ol the "third day" (Matt. L6.21;17::23;20:19; Mark
9:31; 10:34; Lttke 9:22; 13:32; 1,8:33; 247, 21, 46; Acts 10:40; 1

Cor. 15:4). The next (seventh) 'holy day of rest' (Gen' 2:2) of

1000 years of rest and peace with Christ's Znd. Advent is up

next. In sum, we can either choose (2 = the freedom of choice

in Biblical numerology) to accomplish spiritual change on our

or.rrn (preferably) or He is going to do it by Force.

Spiritual synchronicities, freedom of choice (2) and disbelief

in Gtd (13) dominated the 2OO2 rJK crop circle spiritual

I
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messages. The number 13 u-as a b.e pari r.i ih.e S:irrirral
message in the 2001 Milk Hill itrrn.,.i:rrrr, rJ".e I -l.i:ar'. ...r-i
Eve formation (page 113 CCD:: i.r't-. iic -- : -l *.!1:i'....:1.r1
for the 2002 Alien Face irarrr:.--r,::-.,: tCD. T:,...:ik. io :r:.e

damaged word in the r-r'.r.i;-= :- ,:.+ 1'r--;'-;i'"-sier {lien Face
formation, \,e are stii-'re r: ;:: ;:",:;j -,., -:h rhis ireedon'L-tri-
choice (2) in spiritralirr,,- .,::.-: .r srr .\ e irr- ihe gocl of moner-
or to disbelier e -i i::.,:,:-.,:*. Ci.i -r-1 

r. lesr-rs Christ, the 13th.
after the 1l r,::.- .. -:..; .:ii. r err- much disbelieved,
addresse.l ri- . -..-.; .. -::, ' r.-:, -.i-ti i1t1t sert,e God and Monel/"
(\Iait. r:l- L-.i- ::l . 'iirrirrsfrurgg/e isnotagainstfleshafid
l'lr-.; ':,. ,.a..,,, j. :;:. r-:,lirs, Llgttinst the authorities, against the

:.....'.' . ... .,.,".. .;tri,i ttrttl agnifist the spiritual forces of eail in
:...:..-......,..;..i:;' (Eph. 6:12).

1r, .urn, e\-ery year the circle fakers gain some credibility
-'r .rh their er.er-increasing abilities but once again the true
Circlemaker(s) has made fools of them by taking the ET-versus-
man made issue up yet another notch. Once again circle fakers
look as fools (Psalm 2:4). This was accomplished in 2001 by
the "The Lord is mt1 Slrcpherd" Psalm 23 x23 = 109 circles of the
777 It.}4llk Hill White Horse (of Rev 19:11) glyph of 6 ram's
horns-trumpets-in-one (page 100 CCD). This year it was
accomplished with a step-up in physical complexity and
especially in spirituality by the Winchester Alien Face-"E1ijah
message" CD glyph impiying "Ytrk-yuk, gotcha agnin".

Cheers,
AtbitQ (A11 the best in the Quest) in truth and in love,
Neil (meanlng "Perhaps" in Hebrew) A. D. Olsen

Web site : r,r,n'u,. cropcirclesdeciphered. com

e-rnail: sor ot@dccnet.com,

Cer r ..rir signed copy of Crop Circles Deciphered,l42 pages
rr'c1,.:dir,s 13t, graphrc crop circle illustrations, 76 crop circle

F.:-orlrsraphs .rnrl all r-earlv updates since 1,997, send f,L4 for
the LK. Sl-- LS ior the United States or $29 Can. in Canada (p
& h rnc1r,r.ie.1 t (Cana.lian residents add 91.75 GST, B.C.
resit-lents a.1111 S1.9rl PSTrto:

SO\IOT L\LI\IITED, 3-!51 Highrvay 101, RR 22, Roberts
Creek, 8.C., Canarla, \-rl\ l\\ l,

Bank drafts-bank monel orders 1preierred) or VISA/MC,/exp.
date (send bv snail maii or phone Canada 604 - 885 - 2288).

For more crop circle photos, postcards, pen,s, posters, necklaces,
coffee mugs and calendars r.isit Lucr-Prir-rgle's n,eb site:

http: / /home.clara.net/Iucypringle /

For more crop circle photos, posters, vearbooks, books and
articles visit Steve Alexander's and Karen Douglas' rt,eb site
at

http : / / www.temporarytemples.co.uk/

For more crop circle photos and videos visit Peter Sorensen's
web site at:

http : / / w ww. c r op c ir c 1e c o nn e c to r. c o m,/ S o r e n s en /
PeterSsrensen99.html.

CRESCENT-MOON GEOMETRY
Littlebury Green, Essex, 72 / 6 /96. Nick Kollerstrom.

IN ESSEX, IN the vintage lear of 96, the Circlemakers put
down a whirling crescent-N{oon design, rvith the Pythagorean
Tetraktys as its design-frameu ork. Some vears 1ater, one
person, the astronomer Cerald Harvkir-rs, over the ocean in
Washington D.C., became able to comprehend this fact (1). Its
inner and outer structures \,\,ere, I-re gratluallr- r,rnderstood,
mirroring each other - although enigrnaticallr- ditierent. I spent
some years staring at it, without a clue, then i read his
construction. This is my version of his solutitrn. It's presented
as twelve propositions, and the diagrams are three 'kevs.'

Three interlocking circles surround a triangle (Fig. 1),
drawn in the usual way. Then, 1et the triar-rgle sron' into a
hexagon, to give three additional corners, tien clran three
larger circles, setting their radius by the u,'idth of the hexagon.
This produces the three crescent moons. Alternatir e1r-, one can
depict this process using a Tetraktys design, (svmbol of the
Pvthagorean brotherhood) which has the hexagon at its centre,
so that each of the six circles is centred on one of these hexagon-
points. Each circle arcs through two Tetraktys points, ar.rd all
t i its ten points are used in this construction. The mvstical
Teiraktvs has never looked so loveiy.

\\-e set t]-re distance between Tetraktys-points to unit length,
as :orms the basis for measurement. Two adjacent dots give
the c..ntres of the two circles that make up a crescent moon.
The l:rqer terminator (2) -arc circles have a radius two units,
and, r-earh.' as they sa11 the smaller moon-circles have radii
v3 unir.. Therefore:

nThe are:.s rrf these tu.o sets of circles are in a three-to-four
ratio.

Three crescent moons made from the Tetraktvs

*The smaller circles are bisected by the cut to make true
crescent-moon shapes. The sides of the centre-triangle are
diameters of the smaller circles, and point to the crescent-moon
tips.
*The link between the crescent-moons is that each has a tip
reaching to the centre of the next one. (Take it easy, realise that
it took Cerald Hawkins ser.eral years to get this siuff).

(cott'd. on p,76)
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Fig.2

In his address to the 1998 meeting of the \meri;an
Astronomical society at Washington DC, on the sr-ibiect oi
'From Euclid to Ptolemy in English crop circles' - for r. hicl'- he

received a standing ovation - Hawkins discussed ihr-'pl.'pe::-
that the centre of each lunar arc stood on an adjacent .1.s...---
tiP.

Next, Hawkins draws a circle touching the three ir€s..:L:-
moons. (Its radius is 1+v3), as forms the importanr 'r.'--: : -:rr '

between inner and outer.

nThis boundary-circle is the same size as the three .-;:t: :-::-r.
of standing wheat. He then drew a hexagon drounri :i:-. ;-:r e.

as the second hexagon present in the'iatent getrnlr:r' .- 
j ::-.

design, positioned so that
*the three'dark'circles have their centres or-. ihe ir-lr-ir: -rf
this hexagon, and these circies touch one anoih-el.

They touch each other, but this is hidden ir-::; :...iq:r.
Formally, the proposition is: 'If three identic-., : ::-e. '.t:e

touching each other (if they touch each other ihrr.e I --i'.er'. i:eir
centres fit on alternate corners of the regular heraloil. :"'\ich
touches a circle having the same size as these three. I r. isl-r I tl
been taught this 1ove1y theorem at scl-rool. It remrnir rrrr-. Lrf

the pure harmony of the hexagon. It brin.ts fi61-,g 1',.'i', 1[s
'Hypermaths' of the Circlemakers is to do rtith rr-ht'1er-ess and

integration - in contrast with traditior-ral maths rr-iih it. stlr-rl-

deadening quest for measurement, anah-sis and ab-ska:titrn
(3). A sense of delight is associated rt'ith its sr-mmetries, t'e:ause
of their profound simplicity. We sense this formaiior.r'> 'ubt1e
Iinkage between inner and outer patterns, u-here this th-etrrem

is the connection.
A large circle has been inscribed in the rrheat aror-urd the

central design, passing through the outer corners tri the
hexagon. The gap betrveen the circle touchilg the three moons

and that inscribed in the wheat, Hau'kins realised, left eracth
the space in which a hexagon could be inscribed.

*This measured'hexagon gap'puts their radii in the raho of
two to v3 , so their areas form the 3:4 ratio. That's the same as

between the two sets of inner circles, so this ratio is echoing
through the design! Next comes the trickv bit.
nThe outer hexagon is twisted round u'ith respect to the first,
so that a side of the inner hexagon extended Passes through a

corner of the outer hexagon. But, 'clearly' as thev say, this
straight line must also just touch the tip of a crescent moon.
(Try mulling over the Tetraktys design, and il'ith luck this will
come to you). Also,
*We can draw two lines joining Tetraktys-points as will
converge upon each distant crescent-moon tip. One is the side
of a triangle (2nd. key diagram), the other of the hexagon.

*The design has a sense of whirling motion, because the points
at which the crescent moons touch the circle don't quite
coincide rvith those at which that circle touches the outer
hexagon.

There are three outer 'light' circles of flattened wheat, centred
on the outer hexagon corners, drawn with radii (66 feet) equal
to the sidelength of the Tetraktys, i.e. three units. Their purpose
is found bv dral'r'ing a big circle in-between the two we used

to find the outer hexagon, which just touches the three
ternrirator-arc circles of the crescent-moons.

tThis circle of radius of three units, is the same size as the three

outer l-lattened-corn circles
"and its area is the sum of that of the three lunar-crescent circles
l-ithin.

'Touching' is an important theme of this design as various
circles seen and unseen touch, and lines are implled that just
touch the lunar-crescent tips. That year '96 was the start of
several years' tremendous designs whose outer and inner
patterns reflected each other, a theme unique to Circlemaker
ari, perhaps emphasising the principle of gnosis rather than
science: while science Iooks at external 'facts' and believes what
metal instruments will tell it, the older 'gnosis' required that
some inner condition of being had to be achieved, before the

outer principle couid be apprehended.) Hexagons within and
ivithout, with a twist between them, locate the circle-centres.
This triune design has rotational movement build up around
a Tetraktys. Sacred geometry expresses higher orders of
s\rmmetry than usual, and this design does that. It has an
underlying '1ater-rt geometrv' far more complex than most
formations, of which it is the visible expression. it is difficult
for us to focus on all the themes of this design at once, and it
seems to be like some siler-rt svmphont- l'here different themes
\veave together.

References
1. See Hawkins'account on the Crop Circular t'ebsite, section
'Euclidian Geometry in the Cornfields'
2.'The 'terminator' is the boundary betu'een light and shade

on the lunar surface (G.H.'s expression)
3. For earlier articles on the mathematics underiying crop
circles, see The Cereologist'.'The Heptagon Family' (Summer

2000,3-6) and'Spirals' (2001) by N.K.
.I. More recently, the Circlemakers used the Tetraktys motif in
the ]une 2nd. 2000 'triune mandala' at Silbury Hili.

Fig.3 .=--.*"'''-'-'-"- 

='--'""'i-.

The circie B,ithin a he\agon has the same size as iou.hins.ircles on lts alternate

corners
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PFIOTO GALLERY 2002 (Part 3)
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TFIE MIND OF GOD
Lucy Pringle examines the state of play.

Where is research leading us?

Whereas we have no definitive answer to this enigma as vet,

there is increasing scientific evidence that when the 'force' hits
the target there is a huge electrical discharge measuring
hundreds of thousands of volts per metre lasting a nanosecond.

which in the case of crops, softens the plants at the base

allowing them to fall: this 'force' then travelling uprvards
breaks down the molecular structure inside the stems. \\ hen

the 'force'is too great it escapes through expulsion cavities in
the nodes along the stems. The effect is similar to a baked poiai.'
exploding in a microwave oven when the energy is excessir e.

It has also been found repeatedly that the seeds collecte.-i

from inside a formation germinate faster and need 1es-' -', a:e:

than those gathered from outside the formation.
From my flndings to date it would apPear that re:ear;:

should be based in the infrared, microlt'ave area Lri :f .
electromagnetic spectrum and the latest resulis in.lrra-= :h::
the endocrine system and the pineal gland are bemg -1'rc-ii j
whilst tests on brain activity have consistentlr sht'r' n -\-r; i
blocking whiist inside the formations. lvlore research.. r.-t-1e ii
to evaluate the link between these subtle enelgie. ar.; 

" -i-:
systems.

Close to 600 personal rePorts har-e been at-t-L:-'-'='t :.-l-n

people, describing the effects of electromasneiic iie-is ;'r -' -:-g
matter, i.e. humans and animals, also the na-"rrr: ;:- .'I
electrical and mechanical instrr.rn'Lents, aite: ', r.-:--. - ::.-p
formations or being in their r.icinitr-.

What happened in 2001? Biblical Times?

2001 was an interesting year. Cl.rarles Dirken= :'.-.:. l-a\ e

found that it contained the both the besi i.i iines '--:.ii i:.. 1', nrlt
of times.

We started off with the u'orst oi time-t. FiirriS :ertrier-rce
and firel Had we returned to the biblicai age rrr 1\ c-- ,".e :e-:ptng

the devastating rewards of our mismanageneni .r: ;r e :ianet?
There was no doubting that the effects .rr peoi'ie -'rho-se

lives were caught up in these er ents u ere :e:ri'rlt t'er ond
belief. The floods across almost the rvhole cLrur.ir\ .eii peoprle

wlthout homes and many of those rn the rtors: hii are.rs rrho
had mopped up after the first deluge l-ere trfter iitrtr.ieJ out
again within weeks, bringing renert'ed r-rntold m-:serr- and

despair.
This was a dire reminder that despite all u arnirgs. Councils

throughout Britain were recklessll' grantir-rg perr.nission for
houses to be built on known and existing flood p1.-rir-rs

But worse was to come. In Februarv 2001 the first case of

the dreaded Foot and Mouth virus n'as discor-ered in
Northumberland. Before long the disease had spread like an

invasive tentacle across the land, strlking r,vithout rrarnrng and
leaving farmers, many with herds of i.rreplaceable stock, facing
ruin. Granted, they were paid compensation but that rr as the

monetary aspect; nothing could compensate them for the

human desolation and the terrible slaughter of therr animals' I
dread to think of the gigantic karmic debt r,r'e ou'e the animal
n orld. Farms remained eerily silent; even the birds had lost
their song. No animal sounds were to be heard and the farmers
now had no reason to get up in the morning to continue
routines that had been in place since they could ever remember'
Everything was still and empty.

The countryside was closed off and heavy fines rangitrg

npr to {5000 could be levled on people going onto banned land.
\Ianr- questions need to be asked and answered regarding

the handling of this whole affair and hort' we control the

importation of meat into this country. An enquiry behind closed

cloors u'ii1 not suffice. It seems to me that the 'townies' know
littie abor-rt the country and its husbandry.

There rvere a few counties that escaped the holocaust,
Hampshire fortunately being one of them.

Can rve think of anything positive behind this terrible
human and animal suffering, repercllssions of which are still
f e1t today? I like to try and think of these shocking events acting
as a catharsis - a cleansing, if you like. Surely some good must
resnlt, even if it means we have only leant some valuable
lessons?

So how did it affect the crop circle phenomenon?

Despite the mutterings of the Doom and Gloom merchants who
suggested that since a1l circles were man made, we would not
see any events until the ban was lifted, we had a greater number
of circles during the closed period than is previous years! The

best of times.
2001 was indeed a good year for crop circles. The events in

2001 were varied and complex, without any particular theme
rururing through the diverse shapes, yet, as always, captivating
the beholders with their beauty and, at times quixotic humour.

As in so manv previotls years, the 'Wessex triangle' was

the predominant nesting ground, Wiltshire proudly boasting
the greatest numbers. Hampshire r,r'as not to be outdone: it
had been the cradle for this phenomenon rt'hen it came to the

publi.c notice in the late 1980s and just as it seemed appropriate
that the first formation of 2001 should apPear in Hampshire
under the ancient iron age hill fort of Winchester Hil1, so it
rvas equally appropriate that Hampshire should produce two
of the final most evocative and elaborate masterpieces of the

season, namely the remarkable'Chilbolton Face' and'Arecibo
Message'. They appeared respectively on the 14th. and 20th.

August.
The village of Chilbolton in Hampshire lies in the Test

Valley situated between the 43057 Stockbridge - Andover road
and the B3420 road from Winchester to Andover. It is about 15

miles north of Winchester and 5 miles south of Andover.
Like so many English villages, Chilbolton is rich in history

ranging throughout the ages. Axe heads and flints left by Stone

Age man (250,000 - 8,000 BC) tell us that this part of England
rvas active in prehistory. A long barrow dating back to or-tr

Neolithic ancestors, some 4000 - 1800 BC was discovered ir-t

7924 on the Chilbolton - Leckford boundary.
In addition, several bowl barrows dating from 1S - --' - S00

BC have been found, indicating that Bronze Age ::rair- also

settled in and rt'orked this area. Exhibits of the ear.,est rlated

fllnts from Chilbolton can be seen in the Briii.:'r \Iii-'eum'
This area is also rich ln ancient ]rill fort. Danei'urv and

Woolbury Ring Forts being close br-.

How they brought the Good Nervs (rvith apologies to Robert
Brow-ning: "How they brought the good nervs from Ghent
to Aix", 1848)

Au,oman riding her horse along lhe public footpathbordering
onto the fie1c1 klndlv notified me oi a single formation. When I
flelv oler the field I r,vas sr-rrprisec-l to see trto formations, not
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one. One was a iarge rectangle (90 x 265 ft.) and my first
impression was that it r,r,as some kind of communication,
probably a cornputer chip?

The second formation, a smaller rectangle measuring 145
x 165 ft. was completell. in6".'an.rab1e frorn the air; I could
see no meaning to it.

It was not until I r,r,as at the phoitrgraphic lab later that day
that my prlnier said, "Oh, there's a ;acel" The picture has to be
viewed at a particular ansle itrr the 3D face to become
startlingly apparent.

I immediately scanr-red :he :rlr,-rres and emailed them to
computer expert Paul Yiqa.,-', :e:-re.iing his identification of
the 'computer chip'. \\ltLun r-r'Llries he telephoned to say that
it was not a compr,rter ;:r.ii': :,e na.1 instantlv recognised the
'chip' as har.ing a stnkir,: i e.e::'-r-*nce to the Arecibo message
sent to globular star ci,-:.:e: \l-l u.. icll bv SETI (Search for
Extraterrestrial L-rtei- :e:-;t .

The message i.. ;.' p-:-..-; :'.- -:.,e :a.iirr telescope in binary
form, consisting oi ir-: : ..-:=.. -:I' is a unique combination
of tr'r.o prime nrim'rer. ll ...:.-r -1 .-iin.:rr being the universal
language used rrhen at:-r:.-. 1 .-r :ai:..mrmicate with other
intelligences. This nr-e:....:- ,l r: j .,n the 20th. August,
contained a large amorirlt -. e:--- je:l -:rirrrmation about life
on planet Earth and its inh-:: .,..::.

Paul identified ser er.rl i-.::=:,.-r: es, nLrtabhr in addition
to the five atomic nurrn(-- ':..:. .. :.:.::(,i .t t-he necessJry
elements for iife on tl-ri' ;.::.: :: l:,r-.phorus, Oxygen,
Nitrogen, Carbon and Hi.i:i:=: ,.. .-r,h atomic number,
namely no 14, deplcting Sil c.-r.- .-..,i :rri'- :dded.

It has been suggesterl r|-:: ::.:- ,.:e .rther intelligences,
they could well be silicone-l.:s. j i-> --r-'r,-'!e u1 to t-e Earthlings,
who are carbon-based.

Furthermore, there rr-ere ;-:::.:::.:-e. in the DNA, in
particular an aclditional stral. i . -. ... .-- . -.i ihe double helix.
The height of the humanoid \\'as :.:: --: -, :..r-*.rderabiy smaller
(approx.5ft.91ns. 1r-r the on.:ir'.,, -.-'.it. r.o\r approx.3ft.
4ins.) but it also had a larger he:": r :.; : -.: dation figure had
increased quite markedh- an; ::-.- ..-,:: s1, siem, instead of
highlighting only the third pla:,e: .:--::-. -:.+ sun. Earth, also
highlighted Mars and Jupiter. ihe :i.::::. ::.; .itth planets.

Are you receiving? Over and Out.

These unique rectangles \\-ere .i io:a,r-. r--,..- Jtp-ar1rl." t.orr',
anything rn e had reen [."i,,r.. Frr=:. .. ,' . -'.., -. : \iere in the
positive, the image being depicted in .ra:..l.r-i, rather than
flattened, crop; secondil-, there \\-ds rLo r:,al--e:ralical basis to
either and thirdly, they u'ere completeir- iinan--'r,rquo,-rs in their
in terpreta tion.

Both events 1ay within feet of the Cor-ernn eni-r.rr ned radicr
and field station, close to where the spectacular lr-r00 'Indian
Necklace'formationhad 1ain. The Obser\ atLrr\ 1\'as umraruled
at the time; no trace of any happenilrg Llurng ihe times they
appeared, was found on their radar screens.

Had communication been established?

Trese formations met with a mixed reception; u.hereas the
rr,e.lia attention given to these formations in the US rt,as
inielliger-rt and long-lasting, the interest in the UK u'as intense
for lS hours, then everything went dead. Why rvas this? My
beliei is that they u,ere too disturbing and close to horne for
comft:t. \\Ihat if there was no explanation other than
extraterrestrial communication? It is one thing to read about
other intelligences and see films on the subject but to have
confirmatirrn of outside intelligences arriving on 1,our doorstep
is quite another matter. Did they have a physical body or were

they disembodied intelligences consisting of unknown
electromagnetic particles? Did they resemble us in any way?
Where did they live? Clearly they knew what WE looked like
as portrayed by the Face in the field, but what did THEY look
Iike? Were they material or immaterial? If they are material,
are they already amongst us? Are they able to change from the
material to immaterial forms by rearranging the electrons in
their bodies?

From whence were they transmitting and how?

AII these questions and more must have raced through the
minds of the media.

Certainly they were both disquieting and alarming and this
was brougilt home to me by the reaction of an unusually
intelligent friend of mine who is taking a unir.ersity degree in
theology. Over the years he had been trr.ing to persuade himself
that, although unlikely, it was just u.ithin the realms of
possibility that the hoaxers r.vere becorning more and more
adept each year, and that all the formations \vere therefore man-
made.

However when I confrontecl him rvith the Face lying in the
field with the Arecibo message alongside and the Chilbotton
Radio telescope close by, he noticeablr, blanched and became
quite distressed. In order to trv and preserve his sanity and
theological beliefs, he had to persuade himself that I had never
shown him the photograph at all; he had to persuade himself
he had never seen it. There was no rational explanation of any
kind; I could not have faked the photograph to any degree of
satisfaction and the complexity of the lay of the formation was
slrch that human involvement had to be excluded. No, there
was no rernedy to his confusion. Help!

Maybe he could not accept that this phenomenon is within
the Mind of God? Cod is beyond all religion, and theology is
like a library of religious beliefs and dogmas, placed there for
the comfort and securitv of its readers.

I believe this troubled reaction is a more common than we
realise. Clearly there are certain /no go/ areas in deeply-rooted
beliefs systems and if these are threatened, perhaps they
endanger the whoie core of the person's fundamentals.

However, \,rre camot attempt to limit the Mind of God. As
the Creator of all things His Mind encompasses this
phenomenon.

Whatever the answer, it is evident we are entering new and
previously unexplored areas of research and learning, due to
these beautiful and enigmatic creations in the landscape.

It is also evident that there is a progression taking us into
advanced areas of physics, mathematics, and medicine. These
majestic shapes touch the heart as well as the mind as they
Iead us into new realms of mystery, along paths of fresh
understanding, engrossing and delighting us.

That the crop circles have acted a catalyst in bringing
together people of all disciplines, races and creeds, could be
deemed testament enough of their purpose. In this alone they
have brought happiness to many.

Not everything can be explained within the existing tried
and tested lan,s and parameters of science. As Einsteir so aptly
puts it: "There comes a time when the mind touches a higher
piane of knowledge but can never prove how it got there."

*(http 
: / / www. cropcircleresearch.com)

The full version of this article can be found on Lucy's
homepage at:

http : / / home.clara.net/ luci,pringle /
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LETTERS ETC.
Mischief makers

from Seymour Newman

I would like to think that if any hoaxer were engaged in
forming one of those beautiful, intricate circles it would take

him hours to do it, and run a high risk of being discovered'
This has not happened and I therefore am very sure that some

of the circles have an ethereal maker. It is a joker, also displaying
UFOs with its telekinetic capability, putting us on. Poltergeist
mischief is another example, and perhaps lake monsters.

Preparation for World Drumming Day 2OO4

from loachim Koch I Hans-lilrgen Kyborg

On july 24rb.. 2002, many of you joined into a worldwide
meditation to help our Great Mother Earth to stand the process

of transition which is happening right now - as you kno*''
As our beloved planet was travelling aror:nd our Sun one

cycle ago, we tried to make you aware that 2002 and 2fi)3 rt-ill
be cruiial {or the development of this planetan- sphere
regarding its future.

So it came to happen - look around.
We wrote to you that our Mother Earth needs our help and

to show how this could be done we initiated the n"orldlr-ide
meditation event of luly 24th which was an ovemhelming
success.

We made clear that we Europeans had done eril to the

Native Nations in the West and in the East, in the North and in
the South, that we have learned from our uristakes and that
we here try to do it better this time.

We stressed that this can only be accomplished rt"ith the

help of the Indigenous Nations of this planet and like'minded
individuals and groups because they have maintained the
flame of hope that some day therewill come anothertime when
human power systems and so-cailed religious institutions
serving only to human power and oppression of the cosuric

spirit shall vanish from here and there will be onlv one care:

for the sake of the health of this planet.
On ]uly 24th. 2002, people from all Nations and all countries

and all continents agreed to join in one endeavour: to help to
save Mother Earth.

And she has given another sign to us.

In ]u1y 1999, another tablet with giobal importance was
unearthed in Saxony-Anhalt, Germany- In fact it was a metal
star disk.

It was found and damaged by freaks first and disappeared
for a while but then resurfaced in 2002 and was finally secured
by German authorities.

So please, have a look at it on our website
<http : / /www.kochkyborg. de>
Click on "News" and follow the links to reach the Museum

of Prehistory in Halle, Saxony-Arhalt - gaze and ponder.

1It is not by chance that all this happens right now. The

current changes on the surface of our Mother Earth need to be

watched carefully because of the outcoming long term
developments. Where there is imbalance, balance must be

achieved according to cosmic laws.
See the blue-white third planet of this solar system, hear

our Mother Earth calling for you. Wake up and become active.

Let's combine our efforts.
We would really be hupPy if you are interested to join a

calm and peaceful but most powerful spiritual event on ]uly
21.st. 2003 to prepare ground for something that never
happened before on this planet: the World Drumming Day 2004

- let us be the heartbeat of our Mother Earth - let us make

vibrate this Planet.
Please respond.
Peace ald Light.

Denham, Suffolk 2002

from lohn Michell

Sohn has contributed shots of this two-circle formation, sent to

him by his brother, Charles. Many thanks, guysl)

CORNELIA by Christine Rhone

DANGEROUS

Crop Circles: you have been warnedl

i..t
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SUMMER WONDERLAND
Michael Newark reflects on the 2002 season.

WITH SNOW OUTSIDE and the rreather colder than an a polar
bear's bottom, it's hard to rememk er the summer we have just
had. For one reason or another I conld not get out and about
as often as I should have u'is].red. -\-rcl rr ith the computer down,
I was blind to formations com-ir.rg up and down the country,
and abroad as well; not a nice place to be, you mltst agree,
when your interest is crop circles. Ihe odd couple of drives
down to Wiitshire dicl gir L. ir.e a lift; I saw some wonderful
crop circles, which rrere rrli :r' t].,en, but still very powerful,
and a treat to u,aIk cirolirrl.

Last summer I clil iei s:::.pLes of seed heads sent to me
from frierrds u-i-ro rr':r..'-:l ar, .-p,uon oi this or that crop circle,
with the most pr6r11 er:r-.- :.::. rrc.1 -..ura comilg from the USA,
Forest Grole, OreS.-r ::,--: ;:r:le. \h- good friend Carol
Pedersen, a pen frien.l :.: .. r:'r ,. ear: nol\-, sent me pictures
and details from that :Lrrl--:..r..r, :.r-i it don sed 'all powerful'
in e\rery detail. Ancl I ihi-,. 5t T ..r at least Ler.engood and
Burke, liked that crop c-:. . : ::- :heir testing as we1l, with
both of us notilg the 'kc.r' ...''-,:e :erns the most powerful.
Getting someone like Le','.-:.:..,--,; t.. :oniirm your dowsing
results o[ photor dFrl :ec.'. ..,..,. .'..- hrlp the old ego. A"t
least vou kno\ / you get -ra-,-. ,..: :r.ar- :rcht, so that was nice.
Shame on me, I still hale s:::-.:-.. :ir-. Peter Henden to work
through, from the Ar-el.urr f - - ::--r iircle, rvhich I dowsed
genuine with 'Circle N1aker e::::. -..r;es rr itl-rin.

Again it seerns that \\'il::r :. ..:..i H:rrprshire had the lion's
share of crop circles last sr-:::-.r:=: i :.,r,Lmber did appear in
Yorkshire, r,r,ith Leicester arr!i C:t:-.::,*!L- treing quiet for once.
Even mystical Sibson (Car-nl'.. r..-. .-: irri a circle last summer.
That area is all pou.erful li^= ---,..-.=:,.rr-. area, with strong
earth forces running this rr'a., - -.,r :.:-: \ :lace rvhere I know
in the historical past \\-as \ er.,' ..-c: -, - :,--: .16p circies is around
Shepton Mallet dou,n south \e- i.-- ,,, ,':.--, il-re odd one appears
here from time to time. \\ hr I J :.. . r- r tr:. H-..: ihe iev line earth
force here hcen distLrrhecl ei . .:.: \(tr: .r.r' arrau? George
Winglield,l think. still liie-.,r,1 ..' , -'.,- -.',,, olcl respectid
Cereologist editor, a good frier-r ::' j, ..-::.e,rne ruho helped me
in the past, along u ith Rich,ari ,,:.j:t-,,. . \Iic|rael Green and
Barbara Dar-ies. Thel rttrv - r.,,..,. :=--.,-.-. --i L,ifer hetp with
dor,r,sing problems I came :tarLr:> ,r ::r .*i1-. .1ar s. It's nice to
hai'e frierr.l: oiicr an \rL1 - ,' ".;. - 

.. 
--. are ,ttrck lt ith

something. While il'e agree to disa::ee Sr-rr-.",ir-t-,.t. rve remain
friends and work together trom tjn-.e to .lrr,e, I am happy to
take advice from anyone; none of u: k:r,rrr s i: all. Hou, else
can you learn and adr.ance? l\e all neecl eacl- other.

The centre pages of ,rr, ,rrrolo,li:f =ll contain a number
of fine crop circles, and while I don't like then.r all, a rood many
stand out as powerful. The Stonehenge crop circle among the
barrows takes some beaiing, I liked this one the first time I
sau, it on the web, but never got the chance to r isit'on site'. So
many I missed, with the little car off the road. Sti11, Lr_rcr, and
Steve and Busty take wonderful crop circle pictures to keep us
informed down the years and I thank them ail for that. Et,en
r crur editor gets off his seat now and then to fly in the skies
and take pictures for us; not often, you understand: his box
Brorrnie cannot take it now, and that's just the camera!

1\'hi1e it's great to r.r.alk around any crop circle in the fields,
you can ne\-er appreclate the complexity of the design unless
you ha\ e pictures taken from aircraft. What you see above
ground i,. onh- a sma1l part of the complete picture: the laid
crop ar-rd th.e design it takes, rvith the best part of any change
happening at grouncl 1evel and below Yet few peopte speak of

the interesting earth flow or the interaction of the ley lines
passing through, or the amount of absorbed aura within the
design, something to me r,r,hich is just as important as any other
part of the crop circle, its looks and its laid design being all
part of the 'whole' thing.

Last year I drove over to the Rollright Stones late one
evening at the start of June, n,ith l'ust the feeling something
was going to happen, one of those times you know you are
being'called'. I walked around the circle of stones in the dark,
as my torch would not work, but r hile it rvas pitch black I felt
no fear: I am among friends here. I sar,v nothing and felt
nothing, other than the happv r,r,arm feeling of the influence
around the stones, so I walked a little distance down the road
going east. Where the gater,r,av is before the stones area, I
stopped and looked at the thor-rsands of stars u,inking at me
and I heard the foxes barking in the distance. After a ferv
minutes standing in the gater,r,at, I looked to the south, where
the village lights can be seen along the skrllne. And at that
moment I watched a small light drop from the sky coming
straight down, no noise and no char-rge u'here it landed. I have
seen this strange phenomenon before, lnany years ago at
Grassington near Skipton in Yorkshire, n'hi1e on UFO-watch
one night. That time I saw it happen trt,ice at 20-minute
intervals, lights dropping straight dou.n trom a clear sky hitting
the ground and it was not meteorites, rt,hich look much
different. This might just be some natural discharge I saw from
a clear sky, but the fact they come straight down could mean
they are aimed at something. Who knou,s?

Down the vears things happen from time to time which
make you think we truly are not'alone': you think of a friend
and he phones, or yoLl waik to the phone just before it rings. I
don't question anything that happens nolv, but just go with
the f1ow. That way more'strange'thlngs happen, Iike you are
tuning into the infl-rence and opening your mind to whatever
is calling. Science could never explain these things, so sit back
and enjoy them when they come. Cornmunication can happen
in all sorts of ways, I believe. I remember a few years ago I felt
like a walk late at night. As soon as I stood outside, I looked
up in the clear sky and sar,r,, a huge, round, silent light pass
overhead. It lvent to the east as I watched it move slowly across
the sky, a large round ball miles up, making no sound. (A
formation appeared at the Gog Magog Hills that night).
Something like this I har.e witnessedbefore,in7963 in the park
at Wanvick; a huge ball of light moved up from the south to
hover above us in the park there very late at night. When we
both looked at it - because it stopped above us - it mor.ed off to
the east at the same speed. And at that moment another,
smalier, silent craft paised above us, moving in the same
direction from west to east over the town. Over the years I
have seen other craft, at Husbands Bosworth and Monmouth
and Grand Canaria, so I have no problem with 'things that go
bump in the night', or crop circles. Anyone u,ho has more than
a passing interest in UFOs should try and buy one of those
new multi-band radios. The particular wave band to obtain is
in the two meter band (144.650mh2). In the past, I know, this
frequency has been affected when a UFO was close and
hovering over the Notts. area, reported by a parcel/mail
delivery drir.er with a two-way radio system in the van. So on
UFO-watcir anytime, tune your radio to that band frequency,
and wake up when the radio goes wild with static, because
you are not alone.

InThe Cereoloel-sf #34 on page 14 is a picture of a crop circle
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which I am sure I saw late in the summer at Bishops Canlings.
I was dowsing and driving dor,r,n the ,4.361 when I felt the
influence of the formation from the road. Corning from
Devizes, it was on the right going to Beckharnpton, and r.or_r

could just see part of the large circle from the road. I ner er
had the time to get permission to visit the formation, but it
dowses fine, being'Circle Maker' and very pou-erfu1, rrith its
influence being felt for miles around bv those rr1-ro dLr\\ se. -\
good number of formations, again, I don,sed iine rrith strons
earth forces last summer. I don't knor,r, the ratio trt gLroLl tLr

bad crop circles as I missed many. Most times this st.1-, s ai
about one third hoaxed to the real thing ir-r r-n\ L)F,ir1ir,r1 in t:1r
worst cases down the years. I have no truck r\'ril-L srrrre
researchers who claim a ratio of 80%, hoaretl eecl-. :-rn..r-.e:.
Just where do they get these figures from? Perhap: i:r::-, ihe
mouths of the hoaxers, as if you could believe .-ir-... ,:,.;.: ;:-..-i
say. The proof of the pudding for me is rr-hethrr r. -. ,: ti.:rr
formation contains a strong spider's rveb oi tr,t-.-r:,ir-r i.l1
radial earth force. Does it have a marked signa:.-i:. :.: : ::--ale
or female spirit force, or contain the nel- C1-rilbr1rr-:- j ir-,:.L.re ?

Could you dowse it from 80-p1us miles ariar ir", ::. :-.r-- -.irth
a bag on your head (no joke)? This is ali p.,..-: r .., r:h the
'better' ones, foiks. Match that with high-absrr::.. :.. --r,i ',r rthin
the area of the laid crop, and affected stril. ',., il,-- : a:-tr ir.r-els
of absorbed aura the deeper you go, -\11 ihe.. -:--.. -= r, :r't liu,
and pushing a plank around the Iield .Lt.s :-,-.: -:c.:ic ,t1t\- ol
these changes we see in the'better'crop circ--.. F - :=: :-,.,:rers
placing formations on ancient sites or rr'here,-.,-..-. '-l ,1..,: c\ist.
None of that induces the spider's lygb oi .r-.,.ir-:-.. ..:- j r.arlial
earth force at the circle's centre, belier-e n-.e.

Littie by little over the years, I har-e see:. :L- nr r .:!r.a .ircles
that I have dowsed good appear in aln'1...t ,r..r -:.-. r-.i ,r.rrsition
from time to time. This is no accident. s:-i..,-. ::-.e r.atural
earth force at this very point r,r.irere thins: ::; ,:.: :rEht' ior.
the circle to come. At the heart of everr-Irlr:-::- ..:-. I:ar e ever
dowsed as €Jood are at least trr-o crr-....i -,: .. . .e,. s. ancl
sometimes as many as sixteen in some ai ri-.e ::- a,:. :::.taiur.tlh:
complex crop circles. The formatron t ase.', i,r- .i . ;r-, .!,trliic\
structure of leys does not ah,r,ar.s go o11 ro :t,.;..-. .-. L.etter'
crop circle than, say, or-ie r,r,ith fir-e at the igr-.ltE s.- it s ntrt a
case of "size matters". The'Stratford Er c r-ri:r-n--! \ c.irs ago
wasa hugecnrpcircleacrosstheiield:, r, i,. --..., r,,.n,ai,.J.l
just five Ieys, 1r"*"*ber, placed in just ihe ..,::..r pirsition to
manipulate the earth forces to producc :i.,a.i ir Lrilrierflll
formation. I dorvsed that forrnation ir-r the i_.1.1. :,. rrert r ou
could see just tr,r,enty yards in front oi vir..i ir-- .1-.t .tt,rm rr e
had that day. After the sky became cleat anci trtr i..rt rerllrcecl,
out of the blackness I sar.t, tl.ris huge er.e in the Iiei.l rn iront of
me, almost a case of changing my undenr ear. I c.rr-, iell r or:l
Something else: when another crop circle comes, ; er.ira1.. 1 ..r..
later, at the same position, it lr,iIl be a diifererri elesign, r'et the
ley structure has not changed at ai1. l\iittshjre anr-1 pl.r.es in
Hampshire do seem to have those polnts rr here the earth ler.s
are actir.e and right to form crop circles. Leice>ter:hire and
Cambridgeshire, in tire past, har,e producecl fine icrrn-Lations,
with Yorkshire being about the most regr-rlar place in the north
to shine with circles. Scotland, I knou,, has from trme to time
had circles reported, but u,ith no pictures it's hard to knorr'
what came along, friend or foe, so to speak. Please, an\-one up
north, get out that camera and take some pictr,tres to send to
The Cereologisf if you see any circles. A picture is u,orth a
thousand u.ords. And taid seecl heads speak r.olumes if you
can collect some, friends.

So what might come this summer? Wel1, for starters the
1ey structure of the planet doubled on 3rd. December 2002, so
does that mean twice the crop circles in a fer,r, months time? It
must mean more circles in places where they have not corne

before across the country/planet, since the ley structure lt,i11
nor'r. har,e many more active leys about. Last summer started
slorvh', and it never really got going tili the first r,r,eek of June.
Then n'e sa\,r some crackers appear around the UK. I would
hope rr-e have as many as last summer, .-rt least, with perhaps a
feu'rnore dolr.n the country in places rthere they have not
come in numbers before. It's r.l,onderful for new croppies to
see their very first crop circle; it's sornetl-ring that stays with
r or,r iorever, like when your tirst child is born. you can never
be the same ever again: your new life started the moment you
sa\\ \-our first-born son or daughter, or crop cir.cle.

I notice on the TV now a number of programmes about
1.rar-rnting and ancient sites and the interaction between people
ancl these places, and some of them are not too farfetched to
rvatch. At least they try and approach the subject in an open
u'a\', and look for any reason why this or that phenomenon
should exist. And if you walk around the librarr. 1-row \rou can
f ind a good numb*r of books on the same:uL.ject matter,
something that never existed before. It seems that'things that
go bump in the night' and other subjects are beginning to
become respectable, enough for the library staff to order more
'fringe'books at least. While I am interested r,vlth anything
just about, I have never been someone to go looking for ghosts.
I have no problem with the phenomenon, or peopie that do
this. My view is the home or house or place r,r,here these people
once lived or worked became the focus of these spirits after
they pass over. I worked a number of years on nights in a
factory where a ghost would appear from time to time. I would
be working alone on the shop floor, when my trouser leg woulci
be pu11ed from nnder the rnachine. With my two work friends
in view some hr-rndreds of vards away, this would happen in
the early hor-rrs of the mort-ring, on many occasions. Once u,ith
a vollng engineer n itl-r n-re I felt this happen again. I erplnine.d
to my work mate abor-rt it, ar-rd askc.d ior the splrlt to sl-lorl rl-re
a sign. The light abpl'g- onr he.r.1s rrent rrif tl.,at momer.:, ih..n
carne back or-r, I asked tlte spllii t.r l:rr-r € r-r r.t-,il .r-rk itir ihe
1ight, and he shonld sL.ek irea\ i1-. rLii.,. {:-er ri-.a: i1.i.oq11 h.}j
problems, and m\. rr-ork nt.:ie rr.cr, €i aaut. orL niSht: again.
Something scarecl him otl. I ,,\ rri-Lritr -,r irat ti rr asl

I do get depressed tlrrr-n:,me:Lr trnle,.rnd r,r,hen this
happens I find great confori iLr htrlri nr late mum's house
keys for a while. Someht,r, .he .trrnes close ryhen I hold the
keys. Perhaps ln life u-e afiect th.e things \\.e wear or touch,
and the place 1.l-Lere rr-e 1ir c retains our soul and being
somehon,. Tl'rat rr-tlu1c1 erpl.rin rvhv ghosts appear in places
where they spent t}'Leir iifc.. I remember a couple of years ago
now, u,alking around 1\:aru,ick Museum in the market place. I
touched a verv old fish/reptile fossil, and that moment I rras
in raging lvhite n-aters and I could see deep blue skies just for
the moment I touched it. The shock of rvhat happened made
me pulI aw-ay ar-rd it could have only been for a split second in
time, yet the r.ision was so real, and I could 'feel' tl-re 1-rr-at of
the sun. Just for that moment I was that long-de.-rd fish .rr-Ld

could feel the pulling waters and the sun and see tirc sk-, as I
thrasl-red about, yet the fish fossil was rnilhorrs oi r ear r ,riri, So
mr-rch in life remains a lnystery at this time; rr-e. reallr tlon't
knor,r, r,r,hat w-e are capable of regarding the pa,51 , ,r rhe ruture,
if it's possible to 'tune in' to past expreriences, anLl hLr\\ iar u/e
can travel down this path. Standing olcr cr1l .rcil'r. ler line can
produce all sorts of changes in pe.opie; sontehorr- ii-ru \\ iring of
the brair-r gets overloaded u'ith tl-re e;irth ftrrce l.tneath their
feet. And slnce the brain is rea11r- an orgarric electrical receiver
ancl sender, the outside influence ot tire ler s .re.ites some sort
of 'feedback', pelhaps to stin'Lr.r l.tte thu t rarn and nel, pathwavs
unused befor.e, thus allcrn-rr-rg feeling-< ancl cxperiences
unknor,r,n to flood the conscious n-rind. So r\-e see ghosts ancl
r:isions of things that in nonnal life u-ou1d ne\-er appear to us,
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since u'e should never be in a position to ercite or open these
clifierent pathways under 'normal' conclitions. Ancient man
did r-rse drugs and suchlike to enhance certain states rvhere he
cor-rld reach the ancestors and the spirits of the past, substances
that changed his thought processes, openir-rg the closed
pathways of his brain to this 'other' L.lace, rr here he could tvalk
and talk lr.ith tribe elders rrho hae'1 1r.ng passed on. To a lesser
extent this can happen rvirere actire ler-s cross the country at
our ancient placei like -\r el..rrt antl Srlburv Hill. Here, the
ability to change vortr Lrrarr. t'.u-l!-,iL)r1: can.rrrd does happen at
these sites. I ahr-ar s pr:.r ir.r rr'or1.1 peace u,hi1e standing at
any of these ancrelri :ia;es anl for friends and famiiy who
may be sufferir-io. It s l:-.r r-rl place I knorv to be 'heard'.

Silburr- Hill is ... :i:.;- ,, :-ere the earth force is very strong;
man\' le\ s crrrss th.-s r',:,-:r'..i, rr-l-ricl-r ertend right across the
coLrntn anrl pralr:. I'l::-i'. '. e...:s ago a hole was dug down the
centre to lotrk irr :rc-:.>-,ri rri ancient burial sites, but they
looked in the rr rrr!-.i :.-.-.i. \o ancient site of this age had
anr-thing burie.l iilrer:r., ,:-:ier its centre, as this is the most
obviorls place tLr se.rrci -':.: -:'.-1,-r i\ i.hed to rob it. While we
don't gir.e our ancient i.t.-::iers mnch cledit for anything,
digging up ancient nlLr-.r'..1: :...:rrs: the u'or1d has shown
nothing was e\-er buriej jr:.;:,-. itn.-ier the centre. The
strongeit earth force in Sill.r-::-.Hi i.- u- rire sonth-east corner,
close to the road, and I ihir-Lk a lo. \ l'.r€ ',,,-orLLd interest English
Heritage no end. Not that I sht ui.-r .,. is:., them to go digging
here, you understand. Perhapr: rr.e T re Team might have
better luck. For some years nLr\\ the :.;e.-i :round this historic
place has dratvn crop circles to rr itl..u-. ., 

,: ri s of it. In the summer
months the naturai earth trrrce :c:: :a strong here it's
overpowering. In the summer I:;,n -ru,'siend close to the
road at the south-east corner tor ... !.-..r:=: -rr ml)ments before I
have to inove, while in the rrinitr rr..i..::.l: this strong earth
force is just a whisper of ihe ptrrr eriu- 5-rnr.nler dragon. And
as for climbing up the hill to skr-rr a:r-r. ::-,i;isum-mer, I should
sooner sit in the microwave at hon.e. l--a:.,k-.. Somehow the

earth force in crop circles is not the same 'earth force' of Silbury
Hi11. Yes, the same levs pass through, but the energy is not of
the same frequency. At times in the past, if I didn't concentrate
while dowsing close to the hill, I found the power inherent in
Silbury would mask the power of the crop circle in the fields.
The same leys feed both the crop circle and Siibury HilI, yet
they remain different il r,r,hat por,r,er they draw from the planet;
the signature and frequency are at different levels. You could
sayboth genuine crop circles and Silbury Hill and other ancient
sites are 'brothers' regarding earth forces.They just have
different fathers.

Some time ago a good friend ir-r the US sent me postcards
of the Big Horn Medicine Wheel and another drawing, of the
Canadian Medicine Wheel, huge circles of stones laid out in
the distant past by Native American Indians. I found these
posicards and drawings really wonderful to look at and dowse.
They are ivithout doubt very ancient sacred sites which the
Indians would seek out to worship at. The Big Horn is norv
just a shadow of the true site, with barbed r,vire and a fence to
keep people away from it. While I understand the tribe's
insistence to preserve the site, to cage it away is something
else. Like Stonehenge, lt's a place for all people to w.alk. The
early attempt to mark out the site with small stones is a marvel
to see; it's almost a huge wheel design witl'r spokes between. I
love this and the Canadian site. If any good people have photos
of either of these sites, I should love a copy, please. At the time
I wrote a detailed article to the people who control this
wonderful ancient site, but I never even got an
acknowledgment from the tribe's leaders. Then again, would
you trust any white man again, however good his intentions?
I still feel a lot of hostility towards the white man here, but
under the skin we are all brothers, I believe. I may have walked
the plains in another life like them, and I do feel the por.ver of
this ancient place deeply. I would be happy to take any of them
round the Rollright Stones anytime - a piace for all to share, as
it should be.

The CENTRE FOR CROP CIRCLE STUDIES
Presents its

2OO3 CROP CIRCLE CONVENTION
ai the Cricklade Theatre,

-{ndover, Hampshire

Fridar, August Sth: 7pm - 10pm
Saturday, August 9th: 9am - 9p- & Sunday, August 10th: 10am -7p^

In,' itel spenkers include:

Marcus Allen, Colin Andrews, Caroi Cochrane, Ray Cox, Chris Everard,lay Goldner, Michael Green,
Eltjo Haselhoff, Simeon Hein, David Kingston, |oachim Koch & Hans-Jirgen Kyborg, Barbara Lamb,

Jim Lyons, Philip Mantle, Michael Nerr-ark, Jonah Ohayv Reg Presley, Lucy Pringle, Ron Russell,
John Sayer, Busty Tavloa Andy Thomas and Paul Vigay.

\Iost of the above have alreadv agreed to be present, but lve har.e a reserve just in case. It is intended that Friday er.ening will be both a
revue oi this year's crop circle events and a sociable evemng rvith a Wine & Cheese Party.

rhe timing ensures that r'r'e'f#i*j:::.1:,*'H:,1[T:]fr1y.Jl11iJ:?i:*ril:,H:j]:,:',"1;l'" impact of an1' 'biggies' that

f25.00 per day / f,45.00 for all three days.

For further information phone 01392 - 677462 (Evenings). Book Tickets directiy with
The Cricklade Theatre Booking Office on 07264 - 360063
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TEN YEARS AFTER
Hopton in Norfolk is where the Michael and Mary ley lines leave land and continue out into the
North Sea (see "The Sun And The Serpent", bv Hamish Miller & Paul Broadhurst). In 1990 this
area hosted an elaborate crop formation. In 1993 it rvas also the location of an intriguing aerial
sighting. Pnul Westley provides details.

A COUPLE OF r ears alter
tltis er ent. the te-tc r.l 'r - ':

Andreu' Co11ir,s' i...r.k
"l he C ir. .. \1.: r-:-
prompted Il.t t . r-.r.1..-
report:

Sun'n.- ---' .::.-:r,l
and I hari ir :,:.-J.,:, -'.-,* :he
beach frr.r:' Ht::-..:-', tt
l\rintertor, ::-.: :1en
retLrrr-rtt1 :i, :le:'..:,,. The
tir-ne rr-r.r-i,: :'-:'. e i'eerr
abor-rt 11.1-:-:-. i.',. :s .r

mild evening and brilliantly starr'\:. \\-e sat c'r, --, : j :-.. .iLttle

system about mid-point between the trr-o r- i-::.-. - - rilg r.r;.

at the stars (TG503185). I commented on a l'r ::-: .:,. ..r'r -r the
sky; during the next fifteen to th'entv tt-Lin'.r:c. :r c : -.. t' s-it'rrce
and watched. Afteru,'ards, rve descril.e j <'r..:: .. .r'c s;1me

seqllence of events.
The image in question looked exacth lirE .'. S:.'": - .,'.i 'star"

as that is the best way to describe it, anrl that ! '. , r-..',1 '. -r,i i\ LrLIld

have thought yoll were looking at). 1\e r', er; -.,--. -r' j -1p .rt a11

angle of about 45o from the level antl to r.r-i: :i.=r-.. .r. .':..i1i f J:.
What had caught my attention r,r-as the bn:i'.::'.-.. -,i rhe star.

For some reason our attention w-as heltl L.i :. -. a:.'t:. in tirue it
began to fade and totally disappearerl ir..:r' ', e-' :rs I har e

said, it was a totaliy clear sky). Almosi rl'::-i.':,:,..-, :he,star
reappeared, slowly gaining brightness r-tnnl i. -, , .. .-,. -- r- f ht as

before. This fading and reappearing cor-t:l-,'..e.i ":-,i L'.'gan to
increase in speed. At its fastest, tire star -!, i: r--1\utg on
approximately a two-second rotation, gr.r'1 ,ra1i'' .'I', :i.1 then
graduallv off . The blinking stoppecl ant-l the s:ar rr.:.'n.iiiet1 its
brightness slightly.

After a short while a colour cast can-re t r er rie si:r. I reca1l

Red, Blue, Green, Orange, Ye1lolt. After each itrl.rr-1r ii rr oltlc1

return to its star colour, before turning iir tr:re.ri ihe oiher
shades. From one colour through to a net'coL(rur -,\ as prol.ablr-
a ten-second rotation. The end to this serluenae \\ a> a Lr.'lt1s€
on the orip;i.nal star colour and an lntense short glorr.

Major Sequences

Sequence 1

The star returned to a normal star intensitv ancl tl-ien gentiv
slid across the sky a short distance. The onlr.tvat'1 can descrrbe
the distance is an inch and a half (as if vou held a mier up and
measured the sky). In time the star (almost as expectecl) gentlr-
slid back to its previous position. This same process happened
again and about another three times, br-rt all to differellt
positions in the sky [A] - ah,t ays returning to its original (iirst)
position and r.t,ith a slight pause betlveen each rnovement. It's
only in l-rindsight that I can see a shape in its collective positions
(see sequence of iilustrations [B]). I ne\rer perceived the shape
at the time but you can see from the illustration that I have
used a pentagram for illustration pllrposes onlv (this u.as
certainly about the number of points and placed positions that
lr,ere visited). The visiting of all the points repeated itself
several times in each sequence. The end to this sequence was,

a*ain, a palrse on the original star colour/position and a burst
oi light energy.

Sequence 2

The same sequence as [A] happer-red again, although including
the random colour changes as earlier ancl retr-rrnir-rg to its star
colour in between. The rate of colour change c1ic1n't coincide
u,ith the position changes - the colours c}rangecl on their set
time sequence regardless of where in tl-re 'formation' the star
actuarlly was. These colour changes were not sudclen but gentle
shifts from one to another. The end to this seqnence was, again,
a pause on the original star colour/position and an apparent
burst of light energy.

Sequence 3

The star intensified its brightness so that it was easily the
brightest object (star) in the sky. By this polnt I had the feeling
that 'the object' was not on a star scale (size) and was a lot
closer to us. With this increase inbrightness came a shimmering
[C]. With this shimmering in place, the star foliowed the same
sequence as (A) abor.e, and then also the colour variations came
into plav as in (B). The end to this sequence was, again, a parlse
on the origir-ral star color,rr/position and a burst of light energy

Sequence -l

The illustrations Lrest e\pl;i,-t:he lt'Ltrr emenl tri thc 'star' from
here on. Back to its star calrr-ri. :]l.e ',':ter: irlli,r,. e.l:he seqr-tence

asin[A] butr,r,itherraticc]',;.r',ie. :- :>::-.-',sn'-ii'.ri lirsih sn;ike-
likeweaving[D];thenhe;rrlL.e.-- tr- .r---,:u r\Pert.rtes [F];
a jagged jump1, path [G] :ri1 :lsi .r i rr.jer.t .p-iker path [H].
The speed of the'st.-rr'1ra: si.1r.: lrn ihe snake-like and
heartbeat type paths. rncre:.sirq rr-, s1.ppgl on the jumpy path
and then faster stiil on the s:r.Ke\ path. This speed is in its
sideways movement a\\ cl\ irLrm the origir-ral straight line path
arnd not the time it took irr trar el betrveen the points of the
formation - the time L.etrteen the different points of the
formation r,r,ere alrr ar s eqrial. TI-re different path patterns r,t ere

random. The char-rge in pail-r patterns did, however change after
every point r,r,as r-isited. In time, the colour sequence also came
back into plav br-rt in a n.rore pulsing attitude, flashing bet'rveen
ai1 the colours qr-rite quicklli

Sequence 5

Sequence 4 began to speed up - that is, the speed betn-een
points. I estimate as little as a second between each point of
the formation. After some time the colours became less
apparent, the sideways movement decrease.l anrl also the
overall speed slowed. Eventually, the paths returned ttr straight
lines and the colour to star colour. The speecl rr.rs rigl-rt down
to rt hat it would har.e been in [A]. After a short n-hile the speed
gradr-ra1ly began to increase again. The seLlllence in n'hich the
points rvere visitecl changed. It became tot;i1lr rat-Ldom and
joined points to points that hacln't been joined beiore [H]. It
clidn't return to tl-re starting (first original) position between
each mor.ernent - the illr-rstration incllcates t}-ris movement. In
time ilre speed increasecl qrLrte sigr-riiicar-rt1r-, almost to the point
thart the image ,,r,as a b1ur. First the path r-ariations and then
the colour changes came back into p1ar. - the r.r.hole image rvas
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frantic and very intense.
A sudden halt was drawn. The star was quite bright at this

point. It stayed still for quite some ti:ne, gently pulsing and
very slightly shimmering. Gradually, the intensity died down
and the shimmering stopped. Shortly, the star slipped on a
downward arc, down and then out to the left [I]. This was quite
a way out of the formation area. Without lighting the
surroulding area, the star's brightness increased immensely -
it was almost blinding but in a pinprick point. After making a

half anti-clockwise ioop it sped across the sky at incredibie
rate whilst fading to nothirrg[J]. Its direction was almost
southerly - South South East.

An interesting point is that all of what we were watching
would have been roughly above where the St. Michael Ley
Line bisects the Norfolk coast at Hopton-on-Sea!

My original reactions at the time were UFO (nuts and bolts
type). But with hindsight and further reading over the years I
now have no real opinion as to what was happening.

At the time the pattern didn't strike home, but now it is
obvious that a repeated shape was etched into the sky. I think
that the pattern was probably (is) more important than I
realised at the time.

This was such a vivid experience that after ten years the
memory of the event is stil1 crystai clear.
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MOONS TO ELVES
There are several types of hoaxers about: a r,t ord of caution in the public interest. lohn Sayer.

PICTURED HERE IS Steve
Solomon - although manyhave
come across him using the
name Jack Sheridan, or even
Jack Lasiter (speliing his
forename also variously as Jac,
]ak or lakk), and this article is
designed to set the record
straight for those who may
come into contact with him
through either cerealogy or
ufoiogy. It is based largely on
my own witness statement to
the Norwich County Court earlier this t-ear tuirr- -.m rr .

references, for example, have been deletedl, ir-hen the \ -,::,- -..
UFO Society r,vas forced to take legal action to recr-r €: ,. -:r:
and property from Mr. Solomon. Without elen atten..p: :-: :.
defend NUFOS' claim against him, he chose instr.:; :L- ..-. .
false charges against me personally in the form ot : 1 :--,. -..
'counterclaim' (which was, of course, summarilr tii.l:-. s.=: :-
the judge). Publishing this erpose rrorrlrl not l.q r.r. r-..- .

Mr. SoLomon didn't persist in misrepresentin{:.-,::r .----
indil,iduals. Should you have any dealings u-iih ^,':- - ,-..--
whatever name he uses, yoll are adr.ised to take rr:,:- - .r =
facts presented here - and take anything he sar . rl ,:.. ,: - r:r
large pinch of salt:

It should be noted that Mr. Solomon sometintes r.si s -: . :. r :-..
"AEM" (Anglia Earth Mysteries) and "NUFOS ::-= l{-:- i
UFO Society) interchangeably ar-rd sometimes sc:..:.,--'. He
has also used variations on "Norfolk UFO Soc q:. :..::. i:
"Norfolk (UK) UFO Group" and "Noru.ich LFO L -:

The nanre of the Norfolk UFO Societt. has r-re- --: . :- := - ..
irrception,beenchangecl.AcopyofourConstihir. -.r.. ...r..:
been lodged r,r,ith the HSBC bank, London Siru=: \.- ,....r..
(An amendment \,\,as approved by the NUFOS r.n-::-:" i -,i =:i-,
November 2002 and lodged with the HSBC or.r iri-. ), .,- .:r-.rr
2002, primarilv to include a clause designe.l :Lr :.r... .r-..r a
recurrence by anyone of Mr. Solomon's recc.r-: ;,,.::: tLr

appropriate the Society's funds and assets for hu-r...-i.
Contrary to what he has been knonn to otl-,er,,, -.. ;i:in,

the reason Mr. Soktmon agreed to take on the pr.sr rr: Cf .. rn1ar1
of NUFOS in January 19e9 rvas simplr- that 1-real:i.. prc,l.icnrs
prevented Kevin Short's continuation as C1-iair oi \LFOS
Meetings.

That something was amiss l,r,itl-r the manclgement r,i \L Fr-lS
first became apparent at the AGM of 2001: tl.rere 1\'.1s no agenda,
no reports from the Chairman, Treasurer or Secretan- (in lact,
we only then realised there was no Secretar\'), no iinat-Lcral
report ancl no elections proposed for the comrng r-ear - i.e. al1
the normal items one wouid erpect at,rn \rrrir.rl Ct,.terdl
Meeting of a constituted Societv AIso disconcertins rr-as rvhen
Mr. Solomon revealed tl-rat he had been taking mor-ier- ,,no\\-

and then" from our funds to relvard himself for l-ris rr-ork as
Chairman. It was pointed out to him tl-rat this n.as not
permissible, but he insisted that he had the right, supported
by his girlfriend Sharon Bygrave (the "Ireasurer" - see be1ou.)
and their lodger, Danny Goss.

Following a discussion of this admlssion, on u-hich there
were divided opinions, it was generallv agreed that u,e could,
in the future, consider any requests from tl-re Chainlan for
"special payments", but that no formal decision could be made

at this n-rteting. Hotvever, Mr. Solomon did, in fact, continue
io rritirrlrarv money for himself, as u.e har-e since learned from
the rr-ntten accounts kept by Sharon Bvgrave.

\lthorLgh no accounts appear to har-e been kept between
October 1000 and May 2001, by either Karl \\rilder., the previous
Treasurer, or Sharon Bygrar.e, examination of accounts kept
r-, rhe iormer show that between November 1999 and August
I rr'I \ Ir. Solomon also recelved from petty cash at least f,215.00,
.'s:ensil.lv for "telephone ca1ls", "complrter printer ink,, and
'lak's fr-rnds". Although NUFOS possessed a mobile pirone
>'.-ecificallr, for administrati.r,e use, Mr. Solomon claimed a
i-rrther {50,00 in 2001 "Ior speakers -2002".

\t the close of our meeting (a talk given b1, "Arthur
Per.rdragor.r") in the White Horse public house in Trorvse
\err'ton, Norwich on 18th. February 2002, Mr. Solomon
announced that he u,ished to take over the group as a private
enterprise, retaining ail our funds and assets for himself - or
:csign as Chairman. A heated discussion ensued, the outcome
r.i rr hich r,r,as the agreement that Mr. Solomon would rt,rite to
all n-rembers on olrr contact list, givine fonrteen davs, notice
tri a Special Meeting to propose hrs motions. During the
.liscussion, Sharon Bygrave duntped her accor_rnt book ancl the
c.-rsh box in mv Iap. Later, she ar-rd \{r. Solomon rr-.rnted to take
them back but I suplgested thev be lookecl after L.r- sorneonc
el.v 1;1; the Speci.rl Meeting. Am Andrew's agrced tr, holJ rrnto
the cash box and Pat Shepherd the key, and I posted the
accounts book by Recorded Deliverv to Sharon Bygrave the
next day.

In the event, no one had any way of knowing r,r,ho the
u-ritten notice i.l,as actually sent to, since Mr. Solornon kept
our contact list part11. on the Internet, to which only he had
access/ partiy on the NUFOS mobile phone r,r.hich ire kept in
his possession, and partllr 6n paper, u.hich he also kept to
himself. (He has still not surrendered tl.ris contact list.)
Although it was agreed at the meetir-rg of 18th. February that
he provide us ltlth a list of recipients of the letter, this was
never forthcoming. (It appears that only a handful of people
out of something in the region of eighty actualiy receivecl this
notification.) Mr. Solomon also unilateri-rIly issued an
"Absentee Ballot Form", with proposals different to those
contained in the notification letter. We also have no way of
knorving who actuaily received this but in the event none \^,as
produced at the Special Meeting anyway.

In his letter of notification of the Special N{eetir-rg
(containing as it did false information about finances), \Ir.
Solomon proposed "(A) the current chairman cor-rtir-rucs the
grotlp as a private organisation (B) the current chailm.rr re*rgns
& lear.es the group, allowir-rg the remaintrrg meml.ers trr select
a ner'r, chairman & run the group hou,eler ther. rr.:r -.ec fit" -
adcling, "If tl-rings go against us & it rs cleci.t t.l th.rt the
membership l,ishes to colrtinue as a cl,.rl. :eiilning a
collecti\-e kitty etc., then of course Sh.rrtrn & ::-.-,-s..li rr i11 both
resign irnmediatelr. as treasLrrur & cI...:irtrL::r rt.p1.ii. 

"1u,,.It sl-roulc-l be r-roted that Shartrn Br-;r:.. t ir;r.1 rrer er.rciually
been electecl Treaslrrer but I-r.rrl ..'!l-.irr.nilr iaken over ihe role
br. infornral agl'eement Lretrr eer, herseLi, \lr. Strlrrn1on ancl the
then Treasr,rrer, K.,rrl \\i1t1er-: "...not sure of tl-Lc ri.-rte, but think
it u-as thc -snmcrtime fsjc]. Sharor-i iook or er trom me, as an
agreement beu-r.en fsic] me, jac and sh.ttotL...-\ccrtunts kept in
laree green book, p355pil io Sharon. This |reLl the running total
in bank, I r,rsed to rr-rrL the acconnts in a prettr [slc] cash sort of
u'ar. from the green plastic mone\.bor... ".
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Karl Wildey's uncertainty notwithstanding, the accounts

-shou- that his last entries regarding the NUFOS bank balance
and petty cash were made or'r 21st. September 2000 and -lth.
October 2000 respectivelr,,.

At some point before lt'lr. Soloncrn anlounced his plan to
"privatise" NUFOS, Sharon Blgrar e openecl 1'rer olr'n Barclays
bank account, which u-as inaccessible to anvone else, into
which she depositecl pcrrt of or.1r iunds. Silce assuming the role
of Treasurer she hatl nL)t nrade anr. deposits into the NUFOS
bank account - presunLal.1., tecause she rvas never a signatory
to it - but had kept all ir-inc-is at home it-r the form of cash. (In
fact at one pourt -.he iemporariir'"lost" all the cash: it transpired
that sl-Le 1-Lad ieft it in the car of her friend Kathi Ritchie, who
had gir en her a liit home aiter a meeting.)

Karl \\rlder-'s last entry as Treasurer in the "green book"
mentioned above reads, "Statement (added interest) 898.78".
Sharor-r Bygrave's first entry in her own accounts notes that at
tlre end of May 2001, "f98.00" was in the NUFOS account. On
28th. August 2001 f98.90 was removed from the NUFOS
account - leaving a balance of only 16p. This f,98.90 was
apparently deposited along with a further f199 .10 into Sharon
Bygrave's own Barclays bank account towards the end of
August 2001, creating the balance of f298.00 mentioned in her
accounts.

We have now obtained from HSBC a copy of cheque
#100049 for €98.90. Ii was apparently written out by Sharon
Bygrave herself, made payable to her own Barclays account,
and signed by Karl Wildey (the ex-Tieasurer) and Mr. Solomon.

The Special Meeting to discuss Mr. Solomon's proposals
was held at the White Horse on 11th. March 2002. It was pointed
out at the start of the meeting that our Constitution did not
allow anyone to appropriate our funds and assets: since for
some time no n-rembershlp fees had been collected, all monies
taken at meetings rvere therefore "donations", which, according
to our Constitution, were to be used "solely to Promote the
Aims of the Society".

This rl,as agreed by the meeting - as was the conseqllent
redundancy of Mr. Solomon's proposal to privatise NUFOS
for himseif. It u'as further agreed that Mr. Solomon should
surrender all funds and assets immediately and that the cash
and cheque (duly written out there and then by Sharon
Bygrave) would be entrusted to Am and Paul Andrews to
deposit in the NUFOS bank account the following day.

It was also proposed by Maddv Smith and agreed by the
meeting that, as an "honorarium" to the outgoing Chairman
"in respect of his work and effort over the last three years", we
would donate to Mr. Solomon a television set and video-
recorder he had requested with which he l,anted to start up
his own private enterprise (to be probably kno'it.n as "Anglia
Earth Mysteries"), and (contrary to Mr. Solomon's assertion
that "John Sayer seized our title, funds and assets") I myself
further proposed that we also donate to Mr. Solomon our P. A.
system, microphone, slide-projector and projector-screen.

The voting result on all of the above was 16 in favour, 1

abstention and 0 against. A written record of the outcome of
the meeting was duly drawn up and signed by Steve Pank,
rr'ho had chaired the meeting, and witnessed by Andy
Coleman, proprietor of the White Horse.

From those who remained behind after the meeting an
Inierim Committee for NUFOS was formed, comprising Mick
Hardr-: Chairman, Steve Pank: Secretary and myself: Treasurer.
This n'as formalised on the Banker's Mandate at the HSBC
bank, London Street, Norwich and ratified at the next NUFOS
meeting, (Steve Pank has since stood down as Secretary and
been replaced by Ann Andrews.)

Howeler, subsequent to the 11th. March Special Meeting,
Mr. Solomor-r continued to resist surrendering our contact list

and the balance of our propert, refused all forms of
communication from us and eventually wrote to NUFOS to
say that he considered the agreement u,e had reached to be
"lnvalid" anylvav ancl that we were "back to the table with
etterytlting in the middle again".

He also sent out a misleading e-mail to those on our e-mail
contact list in r,t,hich he claimed, "...as of 11th. March a vote
was taken in rvhich it u-as decided that AEM woulcl be run by
me on a private basis". Ihe r-ote rvas actually that he could not
run NUFOS ott n Ttrit,nte ha-srs: for l-rim to run his own commercial
enterprise promoting public events using the name "Anglia
Earth Mysteries" r,r'as certainh- not something that the Special
Meeting i:oted on.

Although we l\rere able to retrier-e u,hat u,e knew to exist
of our book and video libran- from the !\iirite Horse pub where
they had been left, \Ir. Solomon declines to acknowledge
exactly which titles u'e possessed, He claims possession of
certain r.ideo tapes - althoug|r rve l-rar-e r erified from the vendor
(the Southampton UFO Group ) tl-iat these are, lndeed, the titles
purchased from our furrds. \loreoler, \\-e are informed by Mr.
Solomon that he has pror-ided us u itl-r onlr' roples of the tapes
in question.

Mr. Soiomon has not retr,rrneci the T.\'. and video-recorder
referred to in our letter to hirn of 3trth. ,\prii 2002, nor has he
surrendered our contact [st. \lthongh some o]d case files were
returned via a third partr- on r7th. \lav 1002, none from during
Mr. Solomon's time as Chairman, and to rthich he made

'l'equent reference, appears tur har e been surrendered.

Deaiing with the court case \\-as made eslrecially difficult by
Mr. Solomon's catalogue of lies atr.1 false allegations, clearly
designed to deflect attention arr-ar irom ihe real issue at hand
while he focused instead on his libellous counterclaim, in which
he accused someone else of rr hat l:r u-as actually guilty of.
(This seems to be a common irait rvitl-r all manner of hoaxers
and the croppy communitr has not been short of a ferv
characters like this over the r ears.) Facts and evidence,
however, speak for themselr-es. The truth will always out.

It seems to go t ith the territorr. that UFO and other such
groups are plagued u.ith people u'ho behave like Mr. Solomon.
Many of them fold up under the conturuous stress and pressure
of dealing with this kind of problem, but it is hoped that the
outcome of this matter r.r-ill serr-e as encouragement to others
who experience similar ditficulties to stand their ground and
protect their integritl..

As has been quoted in this journal before:

If you're not part of tlrc soltttiort, yot(re part of the problem.

(NUFOS' claim was upheld and an amount of money awarded.)

The Face & the Message:
What do they mean and

where are they from?

An investigation by John Michell.

(36 pages A5, Gothic Image
Publications, 2002, f7.95)

Aoailnble at the discount price of
{.6.50, including p A p.Write to:

John Micheil, 11 Powis Gardens,
London W11 UG

Ar 1r'.\rie!rin'i bv I'fllN lilCarEl-I"
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SPREAD THE MESSAGE AROUND
The last word goes to Martin Newman.

LAST SUMMER, AS in the past, Canada again producecl sorne
wonderfui crop circles. Paul Anderson, who rr:ns CCCR\,
collecis and records all of the crop circles that form l-rere.

Canada, just like the UK, does have places r,vhich the crrcies
seem to be attracted to, with the Saskatche\^ran count\- 'state
being a very actir.e area. I feel sure the reason circle-. con-rt,
here is because of its past: a great many sacred sites n-Lust erist
here wlth active ley iines runllng through the r-arious siier. ln
this day and age perhaps just the odd standing stor-re mighi're
all that is left of an old place of worship for the local tribes,
and it's here the circles will appear, where the lers rri11 st,ll
'sing' the songs of old. The local tribes, and people rth.. har e
moved into this area, do need to restore or preser\ e tiie .:';.:e.
where ancient tribes gathered to worship ancl bies. :he l:-r.1.
This is the heritage of ancient man who passed thi: r.r ar 're:trre

and found these sacred sites many thousancls Lrt i c..:. :L-J.
They remain sacred and special, and places of rnspirat-r.:. :r:
all who pass this way even today, and no sites sl',t u-it 'ae it-.:.
but protected and used; that's what they are for, Tire ..1:. rr qs

of standing stones should be walked and usecl .rs ir :1.e ,::.;ier-i
times, places to go when you have problems, arlri pe::'::: .lsk
for a farrour, or bless the birth of some nel-born rhil:: Trese
are piaces where Mother Earth or Cod ls stron.:, :i;',.,':.:;1..
were in their time the very first churches, places .e. -'.. -'.e :.
sacred, and known to be close to God.

I did find the issue #35 ol The Cereologist an ercr,r'.f rc...i.
Manv articles had me on the edge of mv chair iLr -t-.-.::r. :rr l
have been back to read again many of the articie.. I :e+ ihe
picture of the lorrely Alton Priors crop circle Lrtl ::.1. -r. Tris
is the one I missed in the summer but I coulc-l feel ri. tr-:-iuer,ce
just the same. With so lnany fine crop circles appeati".i :..r-,rJ
the country, you just don't have time or t]-ie n.,.ril.-, t.. r isit
them all. So lvell done to The Cereologist and Il. J. ... , iur
printing them out for us: that's the next best tl.-iig itr i.eing
able to visit on site.

It's not imagination when I dowse aror,Lnd \larir..rough
and get ca1led by Merlin to come and visit - or i-ie:.r -,., r:i.r li.rr
Cox rvhat I consider to be Fairies playing rL a cr..r .'..le.rt
Uppington near Telford. An.d I remember one nish:- rri:.1rrg
for a circle, or any passing UFOs that might har e L.een ;round
near where my old friend Omar Fou,ler lir-es anrl rr hen I hatl
the pictures deveioped in the camera taken that nigr,t. a huge
'bali of light' showed in one of the shots of the fie1.1 rn frrut of
me. I never saw anything, but all night I l-Lacl that feeling
something was about to go 'bang'. It lr,as the camera that
caught the action. I have had tr,r,o balls of light in pictures taken
in crop circles, and r,r.hiie I saw nothing, I do feel ther are part
of the phenomenon. When vou think about it, our er-es oniv
catch part of the visible spectuL1m, and the camera catches some
more at each end of our natural vision, so ba11s oi light n-right
exist more than we really know. Places like Silburr. Hill har-e
caught these balls of light taken by many different people in
their pictures down the years. I feel sure if vr,e could see them,
they would be appear to us more often tiran nor.r,. It's just
another of the many things we knor,r. so little of, and sometimes
when you taik or write about your experiences, you get that
certain look that says it all, and I get it more than rnost. In the
article by Kris I dowsed the pictures 6-9 in her article to have a

croppie type signature, and I beiieve to be part of the crop
circle phenomenon.

Page 77 of the last issue of The Cereologist and the
'Curlyman' formation is of interest to me. In Colin Andrews'

book some of these were pictured a fer,r, vears ago as the work
of Doug and Dave, but I believe otheru.ise. The ones I looked
at showed strong spiral and radial ealth forces coming from
them, and had the double 'part-D' that D & D claimed to be
their signature. But I question their claim to have made them.
Since those times I have seen ancl dorvsed a tvpe of "Curlyman"
that appeared near Withall, close to Birmingham. I never
managed to get an overhead pictr,rre of this formation, but from
sround 1eve1 the design looked jr-rst iike or-Le of those. The
design was t1-rat of a stick bodr; rtitf i head and arms and bent
1egs, in the same field as srnall circles, that all dorvsed fine
rrith strong natural earth force. The stick bod,, carried an earth
force in the direction of flolr' of the laid crop, heing about 8-9
irrches wide, and its head rt as the focal point ol the desig;n. On
page 17 the 'B-Curlyman' don,ses fine, ar-rd the other articles
shol.ing a formation at Scotch Corner, \'orksl-Lire, and another
near Shevington both dor,r,se fiue to me, rrith strong natural
earth force coming from them.

Some articles I have read seem to Lromt the finger at satellite
control, and maser or laser being fired into the fields to make
crop circles. My experience tells rne the centre oi e\erv clop
circle I dowse genuine to sometimes contain complex ley
structures, ar-rd at the very least 3-5 le1's passing thror-rgh the
centre. So explain then how or whv the satellite could find
these sites, and pinpoint them from space, and to centre the
design right over the very middle. I don't think even NASA
could achierre this for another 30 years or so, and that's if they
er.er could. The very best GPS I think for the military r,r.orks to
get as close as 15 feet from the target. I have never seen a crop
circle that much off-centre rret, so rn,e should be looking for
something closer to home I belier.e.

The last time I sau, the old 'Dragon's Feet' tvpe formation
r.r,as when I was at Uppington some \rears ago no\,\,. That day
u.e lvalked around the fields here rvitl'r t1-re permission of the
farmer; I must have dottsed at least 10 of these formatlons
across the one field close to the old A5. The Wrekin Hills stood
oif to the south and looked very imposing. This area is alive
rvith earth forces around here. I am always huppy to spend
time in their influence. Some places stand out as special and
magical, and they rnight appear at first glance to be just plain
fields, with the normal trees and hedging, but in reality the1,
are 'aIive'. This is one of those places where the hairs on the
back of my head stand up; I feel welcome and aht ays u,ant to
return as soon as possible. Reallv I net,er rt,ant to 1eave. I get a

r.r,elcome feeling just like the Sibson area r,vhen I r.isit: r'ou krou,
something special lir.es here. It's like sitting round tl-re table at
home when vou \\,ere voung, rvaitir-rg for r onr n-rum to get
vour dinner. When von see the ocld one, or a hne oi'Drason's
Feet' formations going across the fiele1, it rea11r' stops r ou in
vour tracks; thel' line up :l,rng the 1er ; rr ith. the direction of
t-1ort. It's as though some hllge magical L.east ir.rs rraiked along
the path to produce these rnarks in tl-Le fielr'ls. ln the Far East
the Dragon Lines are u-ell knou n, aird respected er-en today. I
n,onder if at times this beast cloes rralk the iields and
countryside, and leaves tl-Le tracks iu the crops rr-here he has
passed, u,hi1e pr-rre logic te11s I'or-r, "\o rvar'." i believe this
cor-rld be the case. The Recl Dragon of \,\rales p.rssecl down in
historv to us cor-rld be the 'beast' in question. And just might
its English brother clirnb fron'r Silbr,rrv Hill each night to walk
the fields of \\'iltshire again? Don't laugh, irierrds - n-"ot if you're
camping at the Barge Inr-r this sllmmer, or above the East Field
for the nightl
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The Classic Crop Circle Calendar
2003

Available now - designed arrd produced by Lucy Pringle.

This unique calendar has 3 glossy photographs per page, showing the classical crop circle formations,
plus associated sacred places, stately homes, villages, flaura and fauna.

Price f10.00

Please send your order to:
Lucy Pringle, 5 Town Lane, Sheet, Petersfiel4 Hants. GU32 2AF, England.

Tel / fax +M(0)17 30-263454. E-mail: LucyPringle@aol.com
http : / / home.clara.netllucypringle

Prices, including p&p:
UK f,11.50; Europe o25.00; USA $25.00; rest of world f,'1,4.00

Cheques and International Money Orders made payable to "Lucy Pringle".

calendars.

DID YOU MISS OUT FIRST
TIME ROUND?

A lovely little stocking-fillerl
(Or a great gift for any occasion as well as Christmas.)

"A gem to start the bowling for this up and coming Press.
'Comelia, the crop circle alien'by Christine Rhone. Apocket sized
booklet containing all the Cornelia drawings from The Cereologist
1990 - 1999. f,3.50 brings you sly and wry humour. A model of
how to make a 1itt1e publication. Snap it up in a hurry before the
distributors and shop counters get the stock." (Small Press Listings,
Autumn 1999)

To order, please send a cheque made payable to
"Christine Rhone"

for (incl. p&e) €3 0a0n!us:lf#.00 (rest of world)

"The Cereologist" (Cornelia), 17 Spindle Road, Norwich,
Norfolk NR6 6lR, England

t-
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Interested 1n Crop Circles?

Want to know more about this
intriguing phenomenon?

Contact us at:

Centre for Crop Circle Studies
P.O. Box 32034

London
NW1 1,ZW

Membership; research; contacts; events etc.

Get informed - joirtthe investigation.
Find out what is really going on in fields

around the world. -

CROP CIRCLE
PFIOTOCRAPFIS

and other colour image formats

For details, send SAE to:

Lucy Pringle
5, Town Lane

Sheet
Petersfield

Hants. CU32 2AF
(01730-263454)

Steve Alexander
27 , St. Francis Road

Gosport
Hants. PO722UG

(023-e235-2867)

TFIE BARGE INN
- Mixing in the right circles -

We offer home cooked foodTdays a week.
Lunch 12-2pm. Evening meal7 -9.30pm.

. Ushers Ales . Family Room . Garden .
. Camping & Caravan Field .

. Crop Circle Information Centre .

Situated off Alton Barnes to Woodborough road.
' Turn into lane adjacent to wood yard,

south of canal bridge.

The Barge Inn
Honeystreet, Pewsey, Wilts. SN9 sPS

(TeL.07672 - 851705)

olv F
To submit information to the

Norfolk UFO Society (NUFOS)
please contact our Secretary:

Ann Andrews
Newhouse Nursery

Hospital Drove
Long Sutton

S. Lincs. PE12 9EN

(01406 - 365348)

NUFOS-


